
PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~IMISSION 01<' TJn~ STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA 

I<:NERGY IlIVISIONu 

. RESOLUTION 

RESOl.UTION .:'3540 
SEPTEMIU:R 17, 1998 

RF.sOI.lrnON E-3S40. PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO~IPANY (PG&E) 
TRANS~IITS lTS AFFILIATE TRANSACTIONS CO~IPI.IANCE PLAN IN 
ACCORDANcE \\'ITH ORDERING PARAGRAPII (01') 2 O}<' Dl:CISION 91-12. 
088. rG&E'~ CO:\lrLIANCE PLANS \\'ERE EFFECTIVE UPON FILI~G. TIllS 

'.. . ~ . . - .... . - . 
RESOLUTION REJECTS PORTIONS OF PG&E's FILINGS AND APPROVES 
OTHER PORTIONS. PG&E IS ORDERED TO FILE A NE\\' AD\'ICE LETTER 
TO CO~lrLY \VITII OP i OF TilE DECISION. 

B¥ ADVICE LETTER 2058~G/l72S~E FILl:l> ON DECE~IHER. 31,1991. 
BY ADVICE LETTER 20S8~G,;,AJl1iS~E .. A .'ItED O~·jANUAR" 30, 19·98. 
BY AD\'ICE LETTER 205S~G-nll725~E~B HLED ON APRIL 20, 1998. 

SUM~IARY 

l. By Advice Letter (At) i058~'GJI125~EJ Patific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) 
requests the Con'lmission approve its COll1pliancc plan filed in response to Ordering Paragraph 
(01') 2 in Decis~on 91-12-088 (Decision). 

2. This ResoluHon rejects the advice letter, and thus accepts in part the Protests filed by the 
Joint Petitioners Coalition (Jpe)' Md the OOiec of RateP3yer Ad\'Ocatcs (ORA), (or not 

'During that portion ofthis pco.:(tding kJ.ding up to D.97-12-088, the Joint Petitioners CQJ.lition (JPC) 
consistoo of Enroo; New Energy Ventures, fnc.: The School PcojM for Utility Rate ReJuclicm and the Regional 
Energy Management CO.llition; The Utilit), Refoml Network (TURN); Utilit), CQJ.lition Action Network (UCA N); 
XENERGY.lnc,; Amoco Energy Trading COfJ.'I9ration; the Southem California Utilit), Power Pool (SCUPP), \\host 
members include the los Angeles ikpartmellt Of Water and rowel and the Cities of OUft>.lnk, Glendale and 
Pas.1dena, California; the Imperial Irrigation Districl; the Alliance (or Fair EMrgy Competition and Trading 
(AFFECT), whose members include. the California AssociatIon of Sheet Mtial and Air Conditioning Contractors 
NaliooalAssodatioo, Calpine Corporation, the 'nsrrtute of Ikaling arid Air Conditioning Industries, the Eft(trk & 
Gas Industries Association, .. 20 Plumbing & tleating, Inc:, Mock Energy $co·ices. NorAm Energy Stn'kes, Inc., 
and tilt Plumbing; Heating &. Cooling Contractors OfCalifomia; the-City Qf&ln Diego; Pan-Alberta Gas UJ.; and 
the City Of Vernon~ When the JPC tiled its protest to thiS Ad\"ke letter itsm~mbers induded Enron; New Enuli!.)' 
Ventures,lnt:; lh~ School Project for UJilityRa!t Roouct.ion'and tJ;e Regiooa1 Energ); Management Coalition; -
TURN; UCAN; SCUPP; the 'rriperiallrrigation District; and AFfECT. . 
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complying "ith sewral of the Rules in the Decision. Generally, PG~E fails (0 SIX'Cify adequatc 
lllC'Chanisms or procwures to show how it \\ill comply \\ith sen'ral of these Rules, fails (0 

provide suflldent infonnation, and inteiprets several of the Rules incoITlXtl)'. 

3. PG&E shall file a new advice letter to compJy "ith OP 2 in the Decision. no later than 30 
d,lYS from the eneeth'c datc of this Resolution. PG&E shan also lakc the immediate actions 
sIX'Citled in the Ordering Pamgraphs herdn. 

IJACKGROUNo 

l. In Order Instituting Investigation (Oil) 1.97·04·012 and Rulemaking (OIR) R.97·0-t·Oll, the 
Commission recognized that the fundamental changes underway in the (,alifomia gas and 
electric markets creatro a need for these Rules. 

"We acknowledged in our Updated Roadmap dIXision (D.96·1 i·088) [in our Electric 
Industry Restructuring proceeding) that it 111ay be appropriate to review our anltiate 
transaction Rules to delennine whether they must be modified given potential self .. 
dcaling and cross-subsidization issues that may ari~ as a result of electric utility 
restmcturing. \Ve r\?Cognize that the existing mIl'S goveming utility relations \\ith 
afliliates diner among the companies, and th:tt the present rules may not address the 
manner in which gas and clIXtric utilities and their afliliates may market services and 
interact in a marketplace noW characterized by increasing competition .... The standard 
of conduct or rules should (I) protect consumer interests. and (2) foster com~tition." 
(OllfOIR, p.2). 

2. The OJlfOIR encouraged p..1.rties to work cooperatively to dewlop propos...'\ls for our 
consideration, and recognized that therc are a numocr of good models fconi the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC) and other states for the California utitity-al1iliate transaction 
rules. 

3. In Decision 97·12-088, the Commission adopted Rules for utility-amtiate trans...1ctions. 
These Rules address, among other things, nondiscrimination, disclosure and handling of 
infonnation, and separation standards. The utilities were required to submit compliance plans in 
accordance ,,;th or 2: 

"No later than December 31, 1991, Respondent utilities Kirkwood Gas and Electric 
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Company, PacificCorp. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E). San Di~go Gas & 
El-xtric Company (SDG&E). Sierra IJacific Company, Southern California Edison 
Company (Edison). Sou,hem California Gas Comp..1.ny (SoCalGas), Southern California 
Water Comp..1.ny (SCWC), Southwest Gas Company, and Washington \Vater and Power 
{'ompany shall file a COIl1pJiance plan demonstrating to the coninlission that there are 
adequate procedures in place inipJementing the rules we adopt today. The utilities shall 
file these coniptiancc plans as an advice Ictt~t \,i,h the Conllnission's Energy Division 
and scn'c them on the service list of this proceeding. The utilities' tompliantc plans \,ill 
be in eO\..'Ct between their filing and a Commission decision on the adviCc letter. A utility 
shall filc a compliance pJan annually thereaftet using the sarne advice letter process when 
there IS Some ch3.I1ge in the compliance pJan (i.e., a new afi1liate has ~en cr .... ated. Or the 
utility has changed the complian~e plan fot any other reason). 1\lso. no later than 60 days 
after the creation of a new afliliate. 'the utilit)' shaH fiJe an advice leUel: \\ith the Energy 
Division of the Commission. which should also be sen·ed on the parties to this 
proceeding. The advice leuer shan demonstrate how the utility \\ill implement these 
rules \\ith resJX~t to the new entit)·. Any Respondent utility ,,"hieh applies for an 
exemption under Rule 20 dOes not have to COJl1p)y \\ith this Ordering Paragraph unless 
further ordered by the Commission or required by Rule 20." 

4. On December 23, t 997. the Executive Director issued a letter extending the time for 
compliance \\ith this Ordering Paragraph until, at most; January 30. 1998. PO&E filed AL 2058· 
G1l725-E as its compliance plan On December 31.1997. On January 20. SCUPPIIID filed a 
Protesl, saying that PO&E. alOIlg with other utilities, failed to conlply \\ith the requirements of 
the December 2~ leuer of the Ex'ccutive Director, pointing out that the D~cember 31 filing Was 
insuOicierit. On January 29, 1998, PO&E filed AL 2058-G· .. V11iS·E·A as an addendum to its 
compliance phn, stating that the two filings comprised Its Plan. This moots the Protest of 
SCUPPIIID_ 

S_ On April 20. 1998. PG&E filed AL 2058·0·DIl725·E·D, amending its cOillpliance plan. 

6. On June 16. 1998, PG&E filed AL 2058-0·C/I125·E-C requesting amendment ofits 
compliance plan. lIowc,·er, due to the latc tiling of this amendment, it \\ill be rc,·icwed 
separately. 

7. On August 6. 1998, in responsc to certain petitions for modification of D.91-1 2·088, the 
Commission issued D. 98·08-035, which changed some of the Commission's Afliliate 
Transaclion Rules established by D.97-12·088. These changes arc reHeeled in this Resolution. 

} 
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8. Rule V.F.I, regarding the usc of the utility name and logo, is the subjtXt ofa pending Petition 
for Modification of 0.97-12-088 filed by SDG&E a'nd SoCatGas. This Resolution docs not 
address compliance \\ith Rule V.F.I, but defers this issueto a sep..1rate resolutio!'l which \\ill 
follow the issuance ofa dedsion on the Pelition for Modification. PG&E shall file a revised 
compliance plan regarJing Rule V.F.I no later than 30 days after the Conullission acts on the 
Pelition for Modifkation ofSDG&E and SoCalGas. 

9. We recognize that there me other petitions for modil1cationsand applkations for rehearing 
regarding 0.91-12-088 as wen as various new applications, motions, and complaints arising from 
our adopted aflliiate Rules. This resolution dOes not address or prejudge these filings. 

i'tOTICE 

Notice of AL 2058-0/1725-E, 2058-G-Nl725-E-A. 20S8-0-n/1725-E-B, and 20SS-G-C/1725-
EOC w("re made by mailillg copies of both l1Iings (0 the utilities and interested parties as st:'t forth 

. in 1>.97-12-088, Ordering Paragraph 2, and to all interested parties in R.97-0-l-01Ifl.97-04-012. 
Public notice of this tiling haS been made in the COlllmission's calendar. 

PROTESTS 

Protests to these ad,"ice letters were filed by JPe on January 19, 1998, scuppm D and ORA On 
January 20, 1998, and by JPC on March 19, 1998. 

IlISCUSSION 

In its January 30, 1998 addendum to its compliance plan. PG&E set forth its lminitlg program 
crealed to implement D.97-12-088. This tmining program included a videotaped training session 
summarizing the Rules and introducing the usc ora daily trans.."1ction record as a new 
requirement for an utility employees who participate in dealings between the utility and the 
afiiliate. The company says that the videotape has been circulated to the utility, holding 
company, mid each afiiliate togelher with supporting handouts and dircrtrons to ensure that it is 
seen by as many employees as possible. PG&E says that more detailed training has ocen and 
\\ill be provided to targeted groups of employees. 

4 
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In its Man:h 19. 1998 Protest, JPC states that PG&H does not provide sufi1ckn\ infonnation 
aoout its tmining program. JPC cites gaps in the program that necd to 00 filled. First, a copy of 
the training video should 00 provided to the Commission and any party who requests a copy. 
SlXond, copks of company newsletter articles covering these Roles should be provided. Third, 
JPC argues that PG&E's compliance plan lacks s,lX"'Cificos aoout its ongoing training and s,lX"Cial 
training designed for targeted groups of cmployees. JPC believes PG&E needs to sa)' how often 
it plans to provide rcview sessions for employees and pn.)\'ide details about its targeted and 
intensive training. JPC also wants PG&E to provide infonnation on how it \\iII gauge the 
Cfil'l:th'cness ofits training cfiorts. JPC argues that asking cmployees annuaUy \ .. "hethcr they 
have personally corn plied "ith the Rules would be inc-OcetiYe because employees. fearing 
potential disdplin~u)' actions. would be unlikely to admit a violation. Moreover, an employee's 
O\\TI assessment may be \\Tong given the complexity of the Rule-s_ JPC thinks PG&E should be 
required to devise a better system for testing employees' understanding of the Rules, and to 
pro\ide additional tmining in areas of low comprehension. JPC wants PG& E to provide more 
details about irs corpomtc discipline pOlicies. and to explain whether the company has effective 
"whist1cbtowec" protections for employees who report violations of these Rules. 

In· its March 21, 01998 Response to the JPC Protest, PG&E says that copies ofPG&E's trait\ing 
video werc provided to. the Commission and TURt'1, and that additional copies of the trainit)g 
video are available to any party upon request. Second, copics ofPG&E's newsletter article on 
"Keeping Tmck of Amllates" and the compan}"s sUPllly neutrality polic)' Were also provided (0 

the Commission. Third, PG&E provided copies ofsewralll1enloranda it produced regarding 
new afliliate transactiOI\ guiddines and revised am Hate company transaction procedures. Fourth, 
PG&E provided its guidelines and policies on discipline. PG&E's compliance and ethics hotline, 
tariffcompliance. and third ~lrty inquiries regarding individual customers. PO&E also provided 
its guidelines onjoint purchasing for utility employees. 

Despite the numerous measures I>G&E has undertaken to address the concerns raised in JPCts 
Protest, we bdieve PG&E is still lacking in detail about its training program. Specifically, in its 
revised compliance planllG&E must provide more infonl\ation about irs o.ngoing training and 
re"iew sessions. and how it plans to target its sJX'Cial and/or more intensive training to particular 
employees. The comp~ny should provide examples oftrilining materials mid manuals that 
address or explain these Rules to its employees. 

It is also true that testing the efl1cac)' of this training, and determining which of these Rules arc 
not well understood, would be helpful, especially to the company 3S slIch a system would help 

s 
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minimize the likelihood of serious and costly violations. Neverthekss. such testing and analysis 
arc not mandated by these Rules. It should be up to PG& E to ensure that its employees arc 
competently and appropriatel}' trained. IIowC'ver, to help avoid confusion and uneertainl),. the 
company should make available verrotim copies, not just summaries, of Rules III, IV and V to 
all PO&E. anitiate, and holding company employees. as well as make a\'ailable On the 
comp.1nies· intemcl. intranet and c-mail systems. as lh~se Rules govern the employees' actions 
toward the company's aOiliates. Therefor" .. , JPC's Protest is granted in P.1tt and denied in part on 
these issues. 

I"G&E'S CO:\IPLIANCE ,,'(Til SPECIFlC RULES 

o. llcfinitions 

Rule I.A defines the tcnn "aniliate:" 

"t\ OiIiJ.!e" means any person, COrporation. utility. partnership. or other entity S per cent (If more Of" hose 
outstanding ~«urities are o\\nN, cMtrollN. N held with power to \"ote, directly Or indirectly either by a 
utility N an)' of its subsidiarks. or by that utility's controlling oorp<.."lfation and'or any of its subsidiaries as 
well as an)' comp.lny in \\hkb the utility, its controlling corporation, Qr any ofthe utility's afliliates exert 
substantial cClntrol owr the operation ofthe «(\[l1ran)' and'or indiroXtty have substantial tln.lnci3t interests 
in the comp3ny exercised through means other than 0\\ nush ip. fN purposes of these Rules, "substantial 
c~"\ntrol" includes. 001 is not limited (I), the possession, directly or indiroXtly and \\helher acting atone or in 
conjun<tion \\ ith others, ofthe authority to direct or cause the diroXtion of the man3gement or pol ides of a 
comrany. A dir,-'(t or indirect \"oting interest of 5!. or more by the utilit), ill an entity's company creates a 
rebuttable presumption of control. 

for purposes of this Rule. uaOiliale" s.hall include the utility's parent (If hQlding com pan)'. N any c(-.mpany 
\\hich directly or indirectly 0\\0$", cootrQls. or holds the power to \"ote IO~" or more of the outstanding 
\'Oting securities of a utility (holding company). to the extent the holding company is engaged in the 
provision OfproJUCIS or S<'n"ices as S<'t out in Rute II B. Ilowewr, in its compli3nce plan filoo pursu3nt to 
Rute VI,thC' utility S.h311 demonstrate b..."'I-th the ~cific mechanism and procedures that the utility and 
holding compa.n)· have in pbce to a~sure Ihat the utilit), is not utilizing the hoMing company or any of its 
aOiliates not cowred by these Rults as a conduit to circumvent an)' of these Rules. Examples include but 
are not limited to spedfic mechanisms and pr\.xNures to assure the Ct."\mmission that the utility will not use 
the holding c(\!llpan)' (lr another utility aO"mate not coven-d b)' these' Rules as a whict~ to (I) disseminate 
infomlation transferred to them by the utilit)' to an aOiliate cowroo b)' these Rules in contrawntion of 
these Ruks, (2) pro\"idt sen"kes to its aOiliates cowrN b)' these Rules in contrawnlion ofthest Rules N 

(3) to transfer empTo)"tes to its aOiliates cowr~-J by these Rules in cootravention of these Ruks. In the 
complianc~ phn, a corporate ofllc('r (rom the utility and holding compa.ny shall wrify the adequ3(y of 
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the-se sp«ific m.xh31lisms and pcocNurt's 10 ensure thJt the utilit), is not utilizing the hoMing cOOlp.ln)' N 

any of its amliJ~ts not N\'tfN b)' thtse Ruks as a conduit to cirCU01wnt any ('Ifthe-se- Rules. 

Regubted subsidiJrks of a utilit)'. dtfinN as subsidiaries of a utilit)', tlle £\,wnues and u('t'nses C'f\\ hkh 
art subj«t to regubtioo by the COOlmissiNl and are included by the Commission in establishing ralts for 
the utility, are not indu&.--d within the dtfinitioo of an'lilte. lIowt\'tt. these Ruks apply to all inlelacti('lns 
any re'gubtN subsidi.lf)' has \\ ith other amlilt~ en lilies co\:ere-d b)' tllese rules. 

PG&E statC's its parent company, PG&E Corporation, "docs not I1t \\ithin the dellnition of 
'aOiliate' oceause PG&E Corporation's role is to be a strategic manager of the broad cilterprise, 
to be a financial consolidator and to cngage in corporate governance functions and is not cngaged 
in the provision ofenergy-rdatoo prOOucls and services 3S descritx'd in Rule 11,0." (PG&E AL 
2058-GIl725-E, Attachment I, p.2). No protest was received on this matter. Further, in its 
addendum, PG&E's VP of Regutatory Relations and Senior VP and General Counsel verify that 
"the sJX"Cific mechanisms and procedures ... are adequate (0 ensure that: (I) Pacillc Gas and 
Electric Compaliy is not utilizing PG&E Corporation or an)' ofits a01liates as a conduit to 
circullWclit any of the Rules, (2) Pacific Gas and Electric COIJlp.:tIl)' is follo\\illg the mandates of 
Rule V.E., such that any utilil41tion of joint corporate support sc£\'kes \\ill not be utilized 3S a 
conduit to circlIlUwnt the Rules, and (3) Pacific Gas and Electric Company is not utilizing 
shar~'d oOicers or directors as a conduit (0 circum,Vent the Rules." (PG&E AL 2058-G-B!l725-
E-B, Attachment 1, p. 5). Based on the above, PG& E procedures and l11echani SillS appear to be 
reasonable, 

Rules I.B through I.F define additional (eons: 

A, "CC'mmission" me-ans lhe' Cal i fomil Public Uliliti~5 Commission C'r its succ~-Jing stat~ r~guhtN)' 
body. 

B. "Custome-r" m~ans any person or corporation, as ddinN in St-Xlions 20-1, 20S and 206 oftht 
Catiforni3 Public Utilities COOe, that is the ultimate- c\.msum~r of gooJs and sen'ices. 

C. "CUstomer Information" means non-public information and datl SlX"ciflC 10 a utility customer \\hich 
the utility acquirN C'r dewlopN in the course of its pnnision ()futility sel"\'k~s. 

D. "FERC" means the feJaa1 [nelg.)· R~gutatOi)' Commission. 

E. "fully to.ldN Cost" me-ans tlJ~ dir"xt COSI of gO\.~ C'r sef\'ic~ rlus all applicable indirect ch.1rge-s and 
OWlhe-ads. 

1 
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F. "Utility" me-ans an)' puNk utility sut-j«IIO tht jurisdiction oftJ-,t Commissioo as an EI«ukal 
Corp..'lf3tioo or G3S CI..'lfp'--.ration. 3S ddinN in Californial\iNic- Utilitie-s Ceo.k Se-\tk."lflS 218 and 222. 

PG&E did not conu1\enl on these additiona1 lenns and submith.-d them as part ofits 
compliance plan. We find PG&H's plan to be in compliance with this Rule. 

h. ApplicabUln' 

Rules II.A and lI.n state: 

A. The-se Rules shall apply to Californh ruNk utility gas C\."l'''fations and California public- utilit), 
ele(trical cOrporations. subjtcl to resuhtion by tht California Publk Utilitks Commission. 

B. For purposes of a combinN gas and el«uic utilit)" thest Rules appl)' to an utility tranS3clions \\ ith 
aOiliates engaging in the prQ'e-ision of a proouct thai uses gas ot el«uicity or the pro'e-jsion of sen-ices 
that rehte to the use of gas or efcdrkity. unle'Ss spr."('ifK'ally ewmpt~ below. For purposes of an 
e1«trk utility, these Rules awly to a1l utility tranS3ctions with afliliates engaging in the prl.wision of a 
proou<l that uses el«uicit)' or the pro'eisioo of seokes that rdate to the use of el«lricily. For 
purposes of a gas utility. thest Rules apply (0 all utility transactions with a Oiliales engaging in lhe 
rnwision of a prOOU(t that uses gas or the pro\-ision of ~o-ices that r(!.lle to the use of gas. 

PG&E says that its "amliates" are " ... the other four lines ofbusine.ss: PG&E Energy Services 
(PG&E ES), IJG&E Energy Trading, PG&E Gas Transmission, US Generating Company and 
their subsidiaries and afliliates. PG&E Corporation is not an 'afli1iate,' but is responsible for 
establishing procedures to ensure that its operations or personnel are not usoo to \'iolate any of 
these ruleS.'1 (PG&E's AOiliate Rules Compliance Key Requirement Attachm('nt to January 30, 
1998 Memorandum, p. 5). 

PG&E docs not list who the subsidiaries and amliates of these other four entities are. No protest 
was received on this maller. 

PG&E must satisfy the Commission ill this compliance plan that it understands the new Rules 
and that adequate procedures and mechanisms are in place to reasonably ensure cOIllpliance 011 a 
continuing basis. A thorough explanation for the inclusion of at1iliate-s in these lists is requirl..-d. 
IfPG&E considers a subsidiary or aOiliatc to be "non-covered" it ;uust spt.'Cify why its prooucls 
do not provide electric services or why its services arc unrelated to cnerg),. Thc-refore, PG&H 
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must r~vise its compliance plan and provid~ a listing of C'J.ch and every subsidiary and aOiliate of 
each and every entity listed above. along \\ith their particu1ar products ilnd why they are or are 
not coveroo by thC'se Rules. The Company a1so needs to explain why the ~'Uent is not an anmate 
cover~d under these Rules, i.e., expJainthe p.uent's functions "ithitl the Corporation. 

RulC's I I.e and H.D slate: 

C. The~ Ruks aWl)' to transactiO'lS beh\e~n a CommissiQn,u'guf.lteJ utility and another aOiliateJ 
utilily. unkss sp«itically modified by the Cc>mmission in addressing a ~rar3te application 10) m,nge 
(If otherwise cooductjoint wnturl!s rebtN to regubtoo sen'jees. 

D. These ruks do nol apply to tht exchange of Qperating information, incluJing the disclosure of . 
customer information to its FERC-regub!M aOiliate to the exUnl such infom121ion as tNuire-d by the 
aOiliale 10 schooult and confirm nOminations fOl the interstate transpOrtation c>fnafLira' gas. between a 
utility and its FE RC-reguh!N anilia!e, to the e"lent thlt the aOilia!e ~rates an int~rstate natural gas 
pipeline. 

The Commission received no protests on this Rule and the utilit), submitted this Rule as part of 
its compliance plan, "ithout comments. We lind PG&E's plan to be in compliance. 

Rule H.E state: 

E Elisling Rults: Exis.ting Commission rules (01 each utilit)' anJ its parent holding C .. \f11pany shall 
continue to apply except to the extent they ((>fIflkt with lhe~ Ruks. In such C3stS, these Ruks shall 
superseJe priOl rults anJ g~iddines, pro\'iJeJ thal nothing herein shall preduJe (I) the Commission 
from aoopling other utilily·s.p«itk gui&lines; Q( (1) a utility Q( its parenl hoMing cocllp3ny from 
adopting other utility·s.~ifk guidelines, with aJ\'ance CC>mmission approval. 

In its addendUlll, PG&E raiscd the concern that Rule fI.E m3)" in certain illstances. ~ 
"technically prohibited by these Rules." (PG&E AL 2058-G-DI11iS-E-D. Attachment I, p.S). 
As an exalllpte ofits concern, PG&E states: "Most of the overlap Occurs around the giving of 
'advice or assistance to customer' about service providers or lists of service providers, which is a 
llC'C'essary part ofimplel11enting Commission initiatives to oollcate consumers about new 
marketplace choices and processes." (PG&E AL 2058-G-D/I125-E-D, Attachment I, p.6). 
PG&E interpr~ts the applicability of this Rule as ..... intended to address ollly prior a.Diliote 
(rOlJso("lioll "'/t's and guiddil1(!s. h and therefore asserts that it "does not interpret D.97-12-088 as 
overturlling or modifying other Commission decisions. and \\ill not stay or modify its 
inlplcmenta.tion of such decisions as a result ofth~se Rules." (PG&E AL 2058-G-BII725-E-D, 
Attachment I, p.6). 
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In its Protest. JPC argues that PG&E is ('(~ating a "potentially massi\'e loophole .'. which does 
not exist." (JPC Prot~st. Attachment I, p. 1). JPC kliew!> "the Rules pro\'ide for limitoo 
exceptions" and that uPG&E should apply for exemptions when: it bdie\'('s they arc n«es... ... .'u)'. 

It cannot deal \\lth the problenl. to the extent there is one. by simply declaring that the Rules do 
not apply in certain circumstances," (JPC Protest. Attachment I, p. J). With r('gard to the 
example cited by PG&E. JPC's response is "the company's compliance must. at I('ast. explain 
pr('cisc1)' what PG&E lx-licn's it must do under the Commission's consumer C\.iucation decisions, 
and how those duties conflict \\lth the Rules. Further, th(' JPC continues "PG&E must provide 
detail about ewry potential conniet it perceiws. It is not p..lI1icularly helpful to the Commission 
or other parties to know that 'nlost of the overlap' regards the customer education plans; it begs 
the ob\'ious question, where is the other overlap?" (Jpe Protest, Attachment I. p. 2). 

In its RespOnse to the Ptotesta PG&E states that after revie\\ing both the Gas Accord (D.91-08-
055) and consumer educatton program decisions (D.97-08-06-1), it has detennined that at this 
time', there appears to be no cOlll1icts \\ith the consumer Nutation decision, and only minimal 
conl1icts \\lth the Gas Accord decision. (March 27. 1998 Response to Protest, Attachment 3. 
p.3-2). The only conllict PG&E raised between the afliliate Rules and the Gas Accord is the 
commitmC'nt, under the Gas Accord. requiring PG&E to conduct a market test to detemline if 
outreach efforts through amnity groups (e.g. t city governments, schools, churches) are eff('cti\'e 
in increasing program knowledge and participation and reducing aggregators' transaction costs. 
The company says there is 110 procedure under the afiiliate Rules to seek approval to provide 
customers \\ith advice and assistance when choosing a core transportation agent (eTA). (March 
27, 1998 Response, Attachment 3. Jl.3-2). 

PG&Ws outreach eObrts should not include advice and assistance on choosing a eTA. Further, 
PO&E should provide assurance tllal it \\ill not usc exposure from th~se eObrts to oH'er or 
provide its audience advice or assistance about its allilialcs or other electric service providers. 

MoreOVer, we agree with JllC that the Rules provide for limitoo exemptions and PG&E should 
apply for stich exemptions where it bclie\'Cs the)' are l1{'('essary. PG& E cannot avoid contlicts by 
simply dedaring that the Rules do not apply in certain circumstance's. Rule H.E provides a 
means for utilities to approach conllicts \\ithin the Rules. Therefore. JPC's Protest is granted on 
this issue. 

Rule II.F through ILII states: 
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F Chil Rtlid: These Rutes shall not pc«lude Qr st1)' any (ocm of (h'il relief, (If rigMs (If d("fense~ 
thereto, thai may be a\'aihble un&r state (If federal bw. 

G. F.umption (Ad\lce Ldlu): A CQ,-nmission·jurisdictional ulilit), may be exemplN from these Ruks 
ifit files an aJ\'itt leuer with the Commission requesting exemption, The utility shaH frt.:- the 3\hke 
kUer within 30 d.l)'s after tht err«tiw dale ohhis d« ision a,k ... pting these Rules and shall serye it 00 

all parties to this procecJing. In the aJ\'icc letter filing. tne utilit), shall: 

2. AUest that no aftiliate ohhe utility pHwidt's sen'ices as defint'd by Rule II B aoo\'('; and 

3. AUt'sl that if an aftiliale is subsequently crealN \\ hich p;o\'ides sen' ices as defineJ by RuTe II [I 
abow.then the utility shall: 

b) NOlif), the Commission. at least 30 days before the aOiliale begins t6 ptO\'j,k sen'ices as 
defined by Rule 11 8 aoow.that such an aftiliale ha.s been ((ealeJ; notification sh.lH be 
accomplished by means of a kiter to the Ex«ulh'e Dir«tor. serwd (\/\ a1l p3Itks to this 
proceeding; and 

c) Agree in this notict to comply with lhe Rules in their entirety. 

II. Limited Eumplion (Application): A California utility which is also a multi-state utility and subj«t 
to the jurisdiction ()f other state regulator), commissions. mal' file an application. st'f\'ed (\/\ all partks 
to this proceeding, [«,"questing a limited exemption from these Ru'es or a part tner\,'Of, for tranS.lctions 
be{we~n the utility sottly in its (Jp3cit)' sen'ing its jurisdkliorl.ll areas \\ holly outside ofCalifomil, 
and its aHiIi.ltts. The applicant ha.s the burden ofp;oof. 

The Commission r('ceiwd no protests on this Rule 3Ild the utility submitted this Rule 3S part of 
its compliance plan, without comments. \Ve lind PG&E~s pJan to ~ in compliance. 

Rule 11.1 slates: 

I. 111ese Rules shc-utJ be interpreted broodl),. to eff«luate our slated objectiws of fostering 
competition and protecting ((>{\sumu interests. If any pro\'ision ofthese Ruks., or tht awlicatk'll 
thereof to any person, company. or circumstance. is heM inuliJ, the r~n13inJer ofthe Ruks. or 
the application of su(h pro\ision to other persons, (om~nks. (If circumstances, shall not be 
affe<:tN thereby. 

In its ad\'ice letter, PG&E pro\'id('d no comment on this Rule:'. lIowc\'('r, JPC I1Ied a Protest 
asserting that PG&E imposes an interpretation of these Rules which is too narro\\'. For instance, 
the company asserts that Rule V.F .• r('quires a disdainier when its anitiat(' uses the name or logo 
associated with the utility only on marketing, adwrtising, and promotional materials, C\'C1l 

though Rule V.F.1 expressly r('quires disc1ailllers on "any material" circulated by an aOiliatC', or 
II 
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on any use of the utility name or togo. (JPC Protest, Attachment I, p.2). In its Response, PO&E 
statcs it has adopted a disC1ainler policy aimed at all California (ustomers, ewn if they are not in 
California when contacted. Furthcr; PG&E stales it is working ill good f.'lith to addrcss the 
Commission·s intent of (reating a Icvd playing field for those competing for California 
custonlCfS.ln its an1ended filing, PO&E states that it has established an interim pn:cle-arancc 
review procedure whereby the manager oftega1 CompHance and Business Ethic.s ofPd&E 
Corporation \\ill review and dear all ads in national, major regional, and California publications, 
all radio and television advertise-rnenls, and markcting materials in California prior (0 publication 
or broadCasting. Further, this interilll preclearance procedure \\ill apply to each a01Hate until the 
General Counsel ofPG&E Corporation giws \\Titlen appro\'al of the aflliiates compliance 
program. (PG&E AL 2058-G-B/1725-E-B, Attachment I, p. 37). 

/\s we expJained in the Ba.ckground section, above, the issue of PG&E's compliance \\ith Rule 
V.F.I \\ill not be addre,sscd in this Resolution, but \\ill be handled in a separate Resolution 
foUO\\ing a Commission Decision on the Petition for Modificatio!l of this Rule 11100 by 
SoCalGas 3nd SDO&E. JPC's Protest \\iII be addressed tn this subsequent Resolution as wdL 

('. NontHscrinlination 

Rule III.A slates: 

No r .. dcU'ntial Tr'ea(menl Regarding Sen'ices rr'o\'idcd by the Utilit)': Unkss Qth~rwi~ 
authorized by tho! Commission or the FERC. or penlliltoo by thi'5e Rules, a utility shall not: 

I. represent thai, as a result ofthe aOilialion with the utility, its aOiliates or customers of its 
aOilia!es will re.:eiw any differenl treatment by the utility than tho! treatment tho! utility 
pro\'ides to olher, unaOilia!ed C(lmpan ies (If their customers; or 

2. pro\'ide its aOiliates, (lr Cusl(lmers of its aOiliates, any preference (including bUI not limi!ed 10 

lemlS and condition~, pricing, or liming) o\'er non·aOiliated suppliers (Ie their customers in 
the pro\'ision of sen'ices pro\iJeJ by the utility. 

In its original advice letter filing, PG&E issued two memoranda which provided guidelines and 
standards to ensure COlllpliaJice with regulatory requirements go\'Cming afiiliatc relationships. In 
its Protest, JPC argued that all memoranda and procedures utilized b)' PG&E should be 
incorporated in PG&E's (omplian.:e plall. (JPC Protest, Attachment I; p. 2) Ill. its March 27. 
1998 Response to the Ptot(isl, PO~ E included the referenced memoranda and procedures 
provided to clllplorees. The compan)' should revise the guiddilics and standards to comply with 

12 
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the findings of this resolution. reissue these to its employecs, and include them in its revised 
compliancc plan. 

In its original advice leltet tIling, PG&E also stated that it would "issue ~riodic reminder 
notices to rdevant utility pcrsonnd.u (PG&E AI.. 2058-GIl7i5-E> Attachment 1, p. 8). JPC's 
Protest states that PG&E ushould sIX"Cify which cillplo)'ees it ~lie\'C"s should receive such 
reminders, and how onen thosc reminders \\ill be provided." (Jpe's Prot('st, p. 3). In its 
Respons.:-, PG&E states that emplo)·.:-es whose job responsibilities include conlillUnicating with 
customers of the utility as a regular feature \\ill recdve periodic reminders aoout compliance. 
Although it has not devcloped a specifIC list ofcmplo),ces> PG&E says that it is working \\ith 
repr(,Sl'ntativ('s from each business ar':-3 to identify WOrk groups that may faU into this category. 
Additionally. PG&E "ill itlcorporate a section on anmate transaction rules in its new COrporate 
polie)' handbook. In its rcviscd compliance plan, the company should submit as an attachment a 
cop)' of this section of its new cOrpOrate policy handbook that addresses these Rules. (PG&E's 
March 27, 1998 Response (0 Protesf, AUachnlent 3, p. 3-3). 

In its amended '1Iing. PG&E stated that it has begun intensive training effort (ora11 employees of 
PG&E Corporation in an enort to implcment the Rules. Further, all utility ofilcers and 
managers, and ofilcers of each aOiliate and the holding comp..ln)'. were provided a video and 
summary presentation of the Rules. The company asserts that as of January 26, approximately 
900 people had seen the video, and the compaliy had planned to provide more detailed 
prcsentations to be aimed at targeted groups ofemplo)'ces. (PG&E AL 2058·G-D/I725-E-D, 
Attachment It p. 1, footnote I). We ha\'c already discussed PG&E's training program in the 
"DiscussiOn" section. abovc. As we said there, in its revised compliance plan PG&E must 
provide more infonnation aoout its Ongoing training and review scssions, and how it plans to 
target its special amlfor mOre intensive tmiliing to particular cmployees. The company should 
provide examples oftrainilig materials and manuals that address Or explain these Rules to its 
cmployees. Further, the company should 1l1ake available verbatim copies. not just summaries, of 
Rules III, IV and V (0 aU PG&E, afliliatc, and holding cornpany employees, and place the Rules 
on the companies' internet, intranet or e-mail systems:. Therefore, JPC's Protest is granted in part 
and denicd in part on these issues. 

Rules III.B and 111.0.1 state: 

AHiliatt Transa(.ions~ Transactions bel\\"t~o a ulilit), and its aOi!i.l!~s shall ~ limi!~d lo lariffed 
products and sen"ici'S,lhe sal.!- or purchase of goods, prorerty. proouds ~r ~r\ic~s made 

IJ 
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g~n~fally a\'aibblC' by th~ utilit), (If afiililte to aU mlrket p3.rticipanls through an open, 
cQrnpetlti\'e bidJing process, Qr a .. pro\'iokJ (or to S«tions V D and V E (joint purchases anJ 
c(\(JX~al~ support) and &-cHon VII (new products and sen'kes) ~Iow. pro\'i&d the transactions 
pco\'kkd for in S«lion VII compt)' "itb all of the Qtll~r adOpted Ruks. 

1. r,.o\ision or Supply. Capacity. Stnicu or Inrormation: Except as pro\'ided for in S«tions V 
D, V E. and VII. pro\"i&d the transadioos pro\'ided (ot in S«tioo VII compty with all oftlle othu 
adopted Rules, a utility shall provide access to utilit), i!,!fOll1lalion, sen'ites, anJ unused capacity 
or supply on the same terms for all simibrty situated market pmkip3nts. If a utility ptO\'i&s 
suWty, capacity. sen'ices, Or information to its a01liate(s). it shall tontemporanNusly make the 
offering a\'ail.lble to all similarly situate..) market participants. "bich include all competitors 
se ..... ing the same market as the utility's aOiliates. 

PG&E belien's it has adequate procedures in place to inlPJement this Rule. For exnmpJt". 
inforrilation tdated to interstate natural gas transactiOI'IS \\ill be posted on the Pacific Cas and 
Electric Transmission Northwest (POTNW) electronic bulletin board. infomlation related to 
interstnte electricity transactions "ill be posted on OASIS, a!ld any required Intrastate transactio)'l 
infomlation \\ill be posted and maintained on PO&E's internet site. (PG&E's AL 2058·G· 
BIl125·E·B, Attachment I, p. 7). 

In its Prote-st. JPe argued that PG&Econtradicts the plain wording of Rule III.B.I by 
interpreting "contel'nporaneously" to mean \\;thin 24 hours. Further, JPC argues that PG&E's 
static transfer s\\itch agreement \\;th Ild&E ES is void unless the services are [nade 
contemporaneously available to aUother similarly situated market participants.l Moreowr, JPC 
bdic\'cs PG&E's reliance on Rule V.F.4, which permits utilities to attend meetings \\ith their 
aililiates and customers to address technical and operational issues, is nlisplaced as it does not 
authorize the exclusive provision of utility service to an aililiate \\'hich PG&E is supposedly 
requesting. (Jpe Protest, Attachnlertt I, p. 3). 

In its Response, PG&E cited \Vcbster's dictionary to define "contemporaneously".) PG&E 

2The issue of whether "contemporaneously" means 24 hours and PG&E's static transfer 
s\\;tch agreement were raised by JPC and not discussed by PG&E in this section of its advice 
leller filing. 

)\Vebster's dictionary defines contemporaneous as "I) existing Or occurring during the same 
time, 2) originating, ariSing, or bdng fonned Or made at the same time"; conteillporaneousty is 
defined as "at or near the san\e time". (Webster's TIlird New Intenlational Dictionaf)' at p. 491). 
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argues the Commission intended for the utility to make the ofll-r available as dose to the s.1.me 
time when it is oflhed to the aOiliate as possible, and in css~nce, dose enough in time to give 
the competitors of the utility's aOiliate the same business opportunity or advantage the amlinte 
might gain from the supply, capacity, st'rvices or infonllation the utility provided. (PG&E's 
Response, Attachment 3. p. 3-4). 

In its Response to JPCs Protest ofPG&E's contract \\ith its aOiliate. PG&E ES, PG&E argued 
that the contract is "exclusive only in that it is site specific and customer sfX,'tific." (PG&E's 
Response, AUachn\enI3. p. 3-4). PG&E further states that no other "energ), service provider 
(ESP)" has asked PG&E (or assistance in managing the interconnC'Ction ofa specific customer's 
power quality device at a specific site with the utility's system. PG& Hhas ofrered that if any 
other ESP is interested in such an arrangement, PG&E would be \\ilJing to negotiate an 
arrangcrnent depending on vaI)'ing factorS such as chanlcteristic of the device. the custOIner load. 
and the site. PG&E says that the company would not and could not f.wor PG&E ES or its 
customers in the tenns of such a contract (PG&E's March 27, 1998 Response to Protest. 
Attachment ), p. 3-4). 

\Vc approve and encourage PG& E's use of electronic bulletin boards 31id its 0\\11 intcmet web 
pages to comn'lunicate infonllation. As for the company's definition of "COl1tcmporaneous," 
PG&E is COITC'Ct that this Rule attempts to rcmo\"c one of the market advantages which accrue to 
afliliates due to their relationship \\1th the utility" The Protest of the JPC is granted on this issue. 
With regard to PG&E~s contract \\ith PG&E ES. as tong as PG&E offers the same service and 

price, i.e., PG&E must make aU discounts. fee waiwrs. o~ tariO'provisions contemporaneously 
available to all market participants, then PG&E contract is valid. Therefore. JPC's Protest on 
this issue is denied. 

Rule 1II.B.2 slates: 

Orrering of Discou nls: Except \\ hen made generally available by the utility through an open. compditiw 
bidding process. if a utility offers a discount or waiws all or any part of any other charge or fee to its 
afilliates. or ofi't'rs a discounl or waiWI for a transaction in \, hich its afiilia!es are invoh-ed, the utility shall 
c()ntemporanNusl)' make such discount or waiwr aniJable to aU similarly situattd market p.lrticipants. 
nl~ utilities should not use tlJe <'similarl)' situat~r qualification to create such a unique discount 
arrangement \\ith their afiiliates such that no c()m~titor could be consid~roo similarly situaleJ. All 
competitors sening tlJe same ma.rket as tlJe utility's afiiliates should be ofi't'rN the same discount as the 
discount reah-oo by the afiiliates. A utility shall docunlent the cost differential underlying the discount to 
its afiiliates in the afiiliate discount repOrt desaibed iii Rule III F 7 below. 

lS 
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In its I1ling, PO&E states it "docs not offer prcferentialtreatment to customer ofits ~mliates. but 
from time to time rllay oOcr a discount or \\'aiwr of a charge, fee or tariff provision to a PO& n 
distribution or transmiSSIon customer ... PG&E docs nol investigate whether such a customer is 
also a customer ofPO&E ES or other ~mliatc.'.' (PG&E AL 2058-GII125-E, Attachment I, p. 
II). Further, PG&E states that it "docs not interpret la transaction in which its afi1Jiates arc 
involved' as including this type of discount" and it "does not interpret this Rule as applying to 
vendor discounts passed through pro-rara to afl1liates in connection \\ithjoint purchases 
penl1issible under Rule V.D." (PO&E At. 2058-G/1125-E, AUachnlcnt I, p_ 11). 

In its Protest, JPC argues that the Rules require any discount oOcroo by PG&E to an Afliliate 
must be oficfed to aU other similarly situated nlarket participants. Further, JPe states that "at the 
WI)' least, PG&E l1lUst provide more detail about the kinds ofdiscounts and waivers it plans (0 

pro\'iM, and the laws, regulations and Isound utility practice' which pennit those discount and 
waivers. PG&E lliust also provide further assurances that the commodity provider remains 
anonymous when such discounts, waivers, etc. are provided. MOreOWI'i "the addendum indicates 
that discounts which arc subject to the Rule \\ill be pOsted I\\ithin 24 hours,' rathet than 
contemporaneously as the Rule expressly requires. PO&E mustjustify this dcviatioll from the 
Rule. PO&E should also provide the COnlmission \\;t11 a sanlple fonn/fonnat to demonstrate 
how it plans to advise otller providers of discounts that are subject to the Rule. (Jpe Protest, 
Auachmenl t, p. 4). 

In its Response. PG& E states that the type of discount and waivers it plans to provide arc 
authorized by the COl11mi~sion in either it Rate Design \Vindow proceeding (0.95·10-033 and 
D.97-09-0-l7) or those penl1itted "ithin the language of its filed tariffs and declric and gas rules. 
When such lariO'and rules penllit, rG&E slates it "ill exercise that discrelion in an imp..1rtial and 
nondiscriminatory manner. Further, PG&E does not inquire into the idenlity of its customer's 
ESP. However, when PO&E recclves actual notice that PG&E ES is the customer's ESP, PG&E 
IX'rsonneJ arc instructed to consult \\;th sJX'Cific departments to assure adherence to the Rules. 
Finally, PO&E slates that when discounts arc to be offered to all ESPs. it will be posted on its 
web site. (PG&E Re.sponse, AUadunen13, p. 3-5). 

In D.97-12-088, the Commission emphasized that "All competitors service the same market as 
the utility's a Oitiates should be otTen.~ the same discount as the discount received by the 
allillates." (D.91.12-088, Findings of Fact 16). It is the Comnlission's intent that PG&E must 
make all discount, fee wah'er or lariO'provision ofl"crs contemporaneously avaibble to all market 
participants, if PG& E's anitiate is involved in the transaction. Thetefore. JPC's COllccm that 
"PG& E must l)fO\'ide more detail about the kinds of discounts and waivcrs it plans to prOVide, 
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and the laws, regulations and 'sound utility pmclic~· which pcrnlit those discount and wai\"ers," 
is unn~~s...''\I)· if the dis(Qunt is made to aU competitor and at'litiates contemporaneously. 
Similarly, JPC's concern that "PG&E must also provide furthC'f aSSUl<lnCeS that the commodity 
pro\"ider (cnlains anonymous when such discounts, waiwrs, etc. arc provided" is 31so 
unn~~ss..'\r)' as long as compditors arid the aOiliates are of't~roo the san\c opportunity in a 
nondis~riminatol)' manner. Ilow('\"er, while we find JPC's concerns unncccs~'\r)', it may take at 
least some analysis to \'crify and detcnninc whether the discounl~ are in fact the same. 
Therefore, we grant JPC's Protest in ~1.rt and require PG& E to maintaill an accounting ofwhell, 
how, and to whom it oflCrcd its discount, along \\ith the underlying data and calculations 
sho\\ing that the discounts are in (act the samc oner~ to aU ~1.rlies. This infonnalion should be 
made reasonably available to third parties upon request. 

Rules III.B.) and 111.0.4 state: 

3. Ta riff DiscrtliQn: If a tariffpro\"isiC'n allows fot discretion in its application, a utility shall apply that 
"tariffprorision In the s.ame m.l!lne-r to its aftilia!e-s and other marht pmkip.1Ills and their respt'(liw 
customers. 

4. No Tarin Discretion: If a uti lit)' has no discretion in the application of a tariffpro\"ision. the utility 
sh31l strictly enforce Ih311ariffpro\"ision. 

In its filing, PG&E staloo that it complied \\;th the provisions ofils filed tariO's and gas related 
niles, including Rule 22. In addition, PG&E states it has a policy requiring compliance \\ilh the 
tarin~ (PG&E At 20S8-G/l1~S·E, I\Uachmcnt Ii p. 11 .. 12). In its Protest, JPC stated that 
PG& E should discllss its usage of discretion and no discretion, giving example of each. In its 
Response, PG&E provided Rule 12C as an example ofa tariO'that gives the utility discretion, 
and Schedule E·19 as an exampJe"of one that does not give the utility discretion. (PG& E's 
Response, Attachmcnt 3, p. 3-6). PG&E has suOiciently addressed the concerns raised by JPC, 
and thus JPC's Protest is denied on this issue. 

Rule 1II.B.5 states: 

P("ot~ssing Rcqucsfs (or Senicu Pro\ided b)" the Utility: A ulilit), shall rrocess rt'quests for 
similar s.erikts pro\"idN by the Ulility in the same manner and \\ithin the s.ame lime fQC its aflili3tes 
and for all other market participants and their re5JX~li\"e customers. 

PG&E states it has adequate prOc~dures to implement this Rute through its use of Direct Access 
Ser .... ice Request (DASR) reporting process and regular training for all employees \\ilh custon\er 
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contact. 111c Commission r('Cclwd no protest on this rule. We 11nd PO&E's plan to be in 
compliance. 

Rule- IIl.e states: 

T)ing of Senkts Pco'"fdcd by a Utility Prohibited: A utility Sh3U not condition or (>theIWi~ tie the 
pro,"ision of any ser,"j(es pro,"ideJ b)' the utilit)'. nor the a,"aibbility of dis("Ounts ofrates or other charges 
(If fees. reNtes. or waivers ofieons and cooJitie>ns of any ~C\"kes rro,"iJoo by L'I,e utility. to the laking of 
any g..x-.Js or SC'n"ices from its aOlliates. 

In its ad\"ice letter filing, PG&E stated that it has put in ~ilt('quate procl'dur('s to imple-ment this 
Rule by adopting a no-joint-mtuketingcorpOrate policy. Further, PG&E employees \\ith 
customer contact responsibilities receh'c periodic training and communications on state and 
federal antitmst law_ PG&E emphasized that employees arc instructed not to say or imply that 
the taking of a utiHty servicc is contingent upon the taking of sen'ice from an aOlliate. (PG&E 
AL 20S8-G/1725-E, Attachment I, p. 12). 

JPC's Protest argues that PG&E should include a cop)' orits uno joint marketing corporate 
policy" in its filing iris separate from the General Counsel's memorandum; should provide the 
antitrust training to senior omcers as wdl as employees \\1111 customer contact; should specify its 
meaning of "customer contact responsibilities"; should describe what constitutes an 
inipenllissiblc tying arrangement and ho\\' it is convey to its emp!<)'ees; and should provide 
examples of "Key Requirelllents" in its addendum which it belie\'es would violate the Rules. 
(Jpe Protest, Atrachment I, p. 5). 

PG&E has provided reasonable rl'spOnses to this Protest. PG&E's uno joint marketing policy" 
referencc was from its General Counsel's memorandum. Its antitrust (mining includes senior 
ollicers. PG&E defined customer contact responsibilities as a regular feature of those employees 
whose jobs arc 10 communicate \\;Ih customers of tile utility. In presentations to its employees. 
PG&E says it addresses the prohibition on t)'ing arrangements in the Rule, by providing 
instructions 011 what to say and not to say. And although PG&E feds its "Key Requirements" 
document is nothing more than a short "punch Iist,U it would consider adding examples to other 
\\TiUen employee materials and on its AOiliate Rules Compliance Department web site, available 
(0 all ~mployecs. (PG&E Response, AHachment 3, p. 3-7). 111erefote, we deny JPC's Protest on 
this issue. 
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Rule 111.0 states: 

No Assfgnmtnl of Cuslomtrs: A utility sh311 not assign customo;-rs 10 "Ilich it curre!'ltty pro'· ides se-oices 
10 any of its aOlli3tes, \\ hetller b)' ddauh. dir«1 assignment, Qplion or b)' any otller me-.lns. unlo;-ss t1l3t 
me-ans is l'q1J31ty a,·aibble til aU compelitors. 

PO&E interpreted "assigning custotl1er" to .mcan unauthorizro s\\itching of bundled utillty . 
service or virtual direct access/distribution cust6nlcrs'lo direct access custonlcrs ofPCi&E ES. 
(PO&E AL 2058-GIl725-E, Atlachnlent I. p. 13, footnole I). Inils Protest, JPC taised the issue 
ofwhelher PG&E;s interpretation of this rule should only be I,ntited to the issue of "sJarnniing."l 
\Ve agree "ilh JPC that this Rule should not be limited to just "slanuliing" as it shoutdapply to 

all kinds of conduct and/or d inerent types of "assignnlcnts of customers" that may arise in the 
fulure. Therefore, we grant JPCts Protest on this issue. 

Rule III.E.I states: 

Business Dtnlopmrnt and Cusfomer Relations: Except as othem ise pro,-idoo by these Rules, a 
utility shall not: 

I, pro,-i& leads (0 its aOiliates; 

In its advice letter, PG&E stated that the Rule does not prohibit it fromptoviding its af'liliates' 
telephone number or address when specil1eall); asked for by a third part)'. Further; PG&E states 
that upon request, it \\ill pruvide a third part)' .\\ith the telephone numocr of any sin\ilarly 
situated energy provider. (PG&E's A~ 20SS-GII725-E, AUachni.ent 1, section III.E.I, p. B), In 
its Protest, JPC slates PG&E must reproduce its reference policies and memoranda it dis~nbuted 
to its employees during summer of 1997. Also, PO&E's prOVision of producing its aOiliates' 
telephone numix-r and addre.ss. upon request from a third party, must be rejected occause the 
Rules expressly set out the type ofinfonl1ation utilities may provide to customers about their 
afi1liates. OPC Protest, Attachmenl I, p. 7). In its Response PO&E ackno\vk·Jges that its 
referenced policy is not a separate document, that its referencN memorLll'lda have been provided, 
and that PO&E has 110lli.lisrepresentcd. its understanding ofthe pamnletef of the question, but 
only sc('ks an ('xcep!ion to the Rules to allow it "to f~spond \\ith truthful comn\erdal sJX'ech to a 
cllstomerts direct unsolicited question. (PG&E Response, Attachment 3, p. 3-8). 

4.'Sl3mming'· is ddinoo as th~ unauthoriud sWltclling ora cUSlomer. (1).98-02-108. 1998 CatPUc lexis 232-
'4). 
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\Vc agree \\ith PG&E that to. avoid misleading or confusing a custonier, it should be able to. 
providc some sort o.f response o.thet than silence. We arc al so aware that aU'o.wing PG ... t: E to. pass 
a10ng infonllation or leads to. its afl1liatcs may givc its anlliate a com~titi\'e advantage_ 
Ho.wever, Rule IV.C_2 sfates in pertillentpart! 

If~ (ustC'I11et requests infomlltion ab..."\Ut any aOililte sen'ice pro\'id(r.lhe utility shall pro\'ide a list ofall 
pro\'iders of gas-relafM. C'ie-ctridt),-rebted. or other utilit)'-related goods and serykes (lptrating in its 
sm'ke lerritory. induding its aOiliate. 

Therefore, if a third party contacts PG&E requesting infomlati6n about its aOiliates' telephone 
number or address. PG&E, consistent \\ith this Rule. rnust provide the caller with a list orthe 
nanies. telephone nUl'ubers. arid addresses of all providers of gas-related, elettricit)·-rclated. or 
other utility-related goods and services operating in its selYic~ territory, including its affiliate. If 
PG&E receives an exenlption to the requirement to provide a list, under the sp'-'Ciiic provisions of 
Rule IV.C.2,the C0I11pany can refer the customer to. the appropriate telephone listing. 

Rule I1I.E.2 states: 

Busin('ss DeHlopm('nl and Customer Relations: Except as otherwise provided by these Rutes, a 
utility shall not: 

2. SQficit business (In behalf of its aOiflales; 

PG&E states it has "adopted a ,\idcly disseminated supply neutrality policy requiring PG&E to 
maintain complete neutrality regarding a customer's supply choice. (PG&E AL 2058-/1725-E. 
Atrachment " p. 13). JPC protested arguing that PG&E failed to provide copies of its u\\jddy 
disseminated supply neutrality policy_ This concern has been met as PG&E has provided the 
Commissioil. JPC and ORA \\ith copies ofits articles from its in-house newspaper, PG&E Week, 
and copies of its referenced policy, "Supply Neutrality Policy" that have been provided to aU 
PG& E employees. 

Rule 1II.E.3 slates: 

Busin(',ss D(,Hlopmcnt and Customer Relations: Except as otherwise pro\'ideJ b)' thtse Rules, a 
utility s11all not: 
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J. Acquire infoImllion on ~hl1f of (If' to pro\"ide to its aOililles; 

PO&E states that it "docs not interpret this Rule as applying (0 acth-ities which itr~ permissible 
under rule V.E, nor to the forwarding Of\\Titten or oral communications from actual or potential 
customers or suppliers where the originator of the communication has indicated that the 

. communication was intended for an all1liate. (PG&E At 2058-0!l12S-E, Attachment I, p. 14). 
JPC is concerned abOut PG& E creating a potentially cnonnous loophole, sJX"eifically, "PO&E .~. 
liiay 'forward' \\Titten or oral conlmuniCations from actoal or potential customers 'where the 
originator of the communication has indicated that the c<!:nimunication was intended for an 
aniliate.m (JPC Protesl~ Attachment I, p. 1). In its Response, PG&E argued that it provides 
inforrnation about its aft1Hate where the customer calls or \\ntCs to PO&E asking for or 
addressing \\Titlen correSpOndence intended for its af'tiliate .. (PO&E's Response, AttachI'nent 3, 
p. 3-8). As we Slated, above, to avoid misleading or confusing a customer, if a third part)' 
contacts PG&E requesting infonnation about its aOiliates' telephone numocr PO&E should 
provide the taller \\ith a list of aU sen;ce pro\,iders· telephone numbers and addresses, including 
its afl1ltate. Where a customer addresSes comnlU11ication intended for an aflliiate to PG&E, 
PG&E should relum the con'lniunicalion to the customer, infomling the customer of the 
difterence in entities and enclose a list of all sen-ice providers' tctephone numbers and addresses, 
including its aOiliate. ' 

Rule m.EA states: 

Busintss lJeHlopmenl and CustorntT RtlaliQns: Except as otherwise rro"iJed by the~ Rufts, a 
utility shall not: 

4, share market anal)'sis reports or any other types of proprktary or non-publicly a..-aillbk reports. 
including but not limited to markel. for~ast. planning (If' stralegic reports. with its aOiliales; 

In its advice letter filing t PG&E states it docs not interpret this Rule as including any infonnation 
which a utilit), el1\plo)'ce might othemlse legany disclose to others afier tenllination of 
employment. Further, PG& E says Corpomte gO\'emance and corporate support services are 
expressl)' pennitted under Rule V.E~ Further, PO&E does nOlintel]ltct this rule as appJying to 
activities conn(Xted "ith thcpreparation ()fmaterial required to comply \\ith regulatory and 
gowmmental reporting requirements. JPC requested PG&E "pro\'ide it more in-depth 
explanation about the (ypes of 'marke.t analysis reports t it wants to share \\ilh its ailliiates for 
regulatory reporting purposes. (Jpe's Prote.st, Attachment I, p. 8). 111 its Response, PG&E 
stated that "the type of market analysis report's PG&E had in 111ind are donunents originating in 
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the holding company or in an afliliatC', which must include utility data in order to comply \\llh 
regulatory repOlting requirements on the holding cotnpany or afliliate.u OM example report 
provided by PG&E induded drafts o(periodic disclosure doclll'ncnts r~uirN (0 be 11100 by the 
SiXurity Exchange Commission, which must be circulated by the holding company to each 
subsidiary for review and revision, would contain non-public utility infomlation, and be 
circulated to afll1iatc$. Another example would be Hart-Scolt-Rodino Act filings which require 
the afllliate to submit infomlatio"l fronl each entity \\lth which it is afllliatOO. induding the 
utility. (PG&E's Response, Attadm\ent.l, p. )-9). PG&E has not explained why it needs this 
exemption when we have already provided a limited exemption to the parent holding company to 
pio\,idecorporate support such as financial reporting. 

We pOint out that this Rule prohibits the sharing of "proprielal)' or non-publicly available 
reports." As long as the company makes these reports available contemporaneously to its 
amliates' competitors. it is acting in compliance \\llh these Rules. See Rule IV.B. We further 
note that employees who leavc the utility (or all. afliliatc are govcmed by Rule V.G, sJX'CificallYi 
its restrictions on the transfer ofhlfonnation. 

Rules IIf.E.S through III.E.7 state: 

8usiness Dcrdopment and Cusfomer Relations: Except as otherwise rr,)\"id~-J b)' th('seRu!es. a 
utilit), shall not: 

S. request authorilation from its cu~tom('rs to pass on customer infonm.tioo exc1usiwly to its 
aOililtes; 

6. • give the appo!'arance that the utility speaks on behalf of its aOiliales or t!'tat the customer will 
r.xei",~ preferentialtreatmenl as a consequence of cooJllcting business with the aOiliates; or 

1. give an)' appearance thlt the aOiliate spea.\;s 00 behalf ofd!e utility. 

PG&E states it has adequatc procedures in place to implemcnt these Rules as information \\ill be 
released either \\lth the specified cllstomcr·s explicit \\Tittcn conscnt or the usc of a Standard 
Customer Infonnation Release Fonn; that a mcmorandum \\iII be issued by the Senior VP and 
General Counsel to all pd&E Corporation emplorees and its subsidiaries dir\.~ling them to 
comply \\lth the provisions of these Rules; and PG&E Corporation \\ill disseminate a policy to 
all afliliates requirilig compliance. The Commission received no protest on this Rule. We tlnd 
PG&E's plan to be in compliance \\lth this Rule. 
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Rule HI.P slates: 

Affiliatt Discount Rtporls: If a utility pco\'ioks its aniliat(s a disrounl, (eNte. (If other waiwc of an)' 
(h.:u-ge (\C fee associateJ with seo'ices rco\"idN b)' t~ utilit)" the utility shall,\\ ithin 24 hours oflhe time at 
which the s,m'j<e ('fo\'ideJ b)' the utility is so PCO\'iJcl, post a notke on its electronic bulletin Nlrd 
pro\'iding the following information: 

I. the name of the aniliate im'oh'ed in the tranS3ction; 

2. the rate <h.:u-geJ; 

3. the mJ..ximum rate; 

4. the time period for \\hkh thediscounl (\C waiwr applies; 

S. the quantitks involved in the hanS3tlion; 

6. the deJiwl)' points im'olwd in the tran5;3ctk."ln; 

7. any conditions or requirements applicable 10 the discount Or wah'er, anJ a d...xumen!ation of the 
(ost diffeuotial underl)"lng the discount as r.:-quirN in Rule 111 B i aoo\'e; and 

8. procedures by \\ hkh a nonaOilia!ed enlit)' may uquest a comparable offer. 

A utility that provides an afllliate a discounted rate, reNte, (\£ other waiwr of a charge (If fee as~xiateJ 
with seo-ices pro\'ided by the utility shall maintain, for each billing ~riod. the (0110\\ ing information: 

. 
9. th~ name of the entity being rro\'i&d Stokes pro\ideJ by the utility in th~ transacli\."lo; 

10. the aOiliate's rol~ in th~ tranS3ction (i.e" shirrer, marke-ter, surrli~r, s~"(r); 

II. the duration ofth~ diS('ount (IT waiwr; 

13. the rate or fee actually charged during the billing po:rioJ; and 

1 ... the quantity of prooucts or SCH'ic~s scheduled at lh( discountoo rate during th~ billing period for 
each ddiwf)' point 

All rIXords maintained pursuant (0 this pro\ision shall also (\."lnfonn to FERC ruks \\h~ce applicab!t. 
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PG&E states it has adequate procedures in place to impkment this Rule as it \\ill post discounts' 
rdatoo (0 interstate natural gas (rans..1ction on its POTNW electronic bulle'lin board, post 
discounts rdated (0 interstate electricit), transaction on OASIS, and post any afliliate discounts 
on intrastate lransaclions and maintain aU required infomKltiol1 on its internet site'. The 
Commission recclyed no protests on this Rule. We lind PG&E's plan to be in compliance \\ith 
this Ru!e. 

d. Disclosure anti Information 

Rule IV.A states: 

A. Customer Information: A utility shall pto\'idc (ustomer infomlation to its aOiliatcs and 
unaOiliatt'd entitks on a strictly non-diseriminatOl)' Nsis, and only with prior aOim!atiw 
(ustomer written consent. 

PG&E states that emplo}'c-cs who havc access to customer infonllation (i.e., rates, account 
scrvices, and customer rcvcnuc transactions) arc prohibited rrom giving this infonnation to any 
person or cnlil), without thccustomerts prior writtell consent. further, the use ofPG&E's 
Standard Customer Releasc Inf'onnation Forn) or equivalent written con~nt is mandatory. 
Moreover, PG&E's corporate l)OtiC), E.2(3)(a) states that enlployces may not use or disdose 
confidential or proprielruy infonnation during employment. PG&E also monitor compliance 
\\ith this polie)' as to employees who tr"nsfer to aOiliates by means of a ch\Xklist. (PG&E AI. 
2058-G/I725-E, Auachment I, p. 18). In response, JPC protested that PG&E should provide a 
COP)' orits Standard Customer Release In(omlation Foml and makc modifications-to its "The 12 
ARC Conunandments;U specifically, number one should be amcnded to require that PG&E shall 
not solicit a customer to share inronnation \\ith an afliliate or unafliliated provider. 

PG&E provided the requested policies and fonn in its Response, and made thc change to its 
"Commandments:' (PG&E Response, Attachment 3, pp. 3·9). Rule IV.A also I\,"quires that 
inronnation be madc OIl a nondiscriminatory basis. To comply with this Rule, PG&E should 
post a notice on its inlemet site that illntends to release cllstomcr infonnation, for which 
infonnation it has obtained the customer's aninllativc \\Tittcn consenl, to an anitiate 
contemporarlcous with the actual transaction. Morcowr, this notic~ should generally descri1x
the type of data to be rdeased without releasing the liamc of the cllstomer or the specific data to 
be released. We deny the Prolest or JPC on this issue. 
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Rule IV.D states: 

B. Non-Customer Spe(ific Non-Public Information: A utility sh.lll m.lke non-cuslomer $r«itk 
non-public infomlltioo, including but not limited tl) infonl13,tion about a utility's natural gas or 
ellXfric it)' purchMes. sales, or QPerations or aoout the utility's gas-reb!~-J g.x"Js or Str\'ices, 
~11X(ricity·rebted goods or su\'ices., a\'~ilabk to the- utility's aOiliate-s 001)' if the utility makes that 
information (ontempL"Canrousty a\'aibble to al) <-ther sen'ice pro\,iders on the S3,rne terms and 
conditions, and keeps the- ~nfonnation t>pen to public insp«tioo_ Unless Olhem ise pro, .. ideJ by 
the-se Rules, a utility continues to be bound by all Commission·adopted pricing and rerMing 
guidelines for such transactions. Utilities are alro pcnniUeJ t6 exchange pr\.'"'Pfiet3.I)' information 
on an exdusiw Nsis witb tlleir aOiliJ,tes. pro\'ided the utility follows all Commissk'\il-a.h;pted 
pricing and repM,ing guidelines for such transactions., and it is necessary to excha.nge this 
infonn~ti6n in the plo\'hion of the cOl]Xvate sUPf"."rt sen'ices pemlitteJ by Rule V E boelow. The 
aOiliate's use of such proprietaI)' in(ormatio!l is limited to use in conjunction \\ ith the p.!rmiued 
corporate suf'ix"\fl sen'ic\'s. and is not peml iUN for any other use. Nothing in this Rule prlXluJes 
the exchange of information pursuant to D.91-1O-031. 

In its ad\·ice ktter, PG&E states it has in place the August 1991 ProceJuress which implement 
the pricing and r~porting guide-lin~s. Further, the Senior VP and General Counsel issued a 
memorandum to all employees ofPG&E COrpOration and its subsidiaries directing them to 
comply \\ith the provisions of this Rule_ Howewr, PG&E docs not interpret this Rule (0 include 
what infomltltion an employee might disdose to others after tennination of \'mployment. 
Moreowr, (0 the \'xtent Rule V.E does not apply, PG&E docs not interpret this Rule as applying 
to "activities \'onne\'ted \\ilh the preparation of material required to comply \\ith r~gulator)' and 
gowmmcntal reporting 'n,"quirements". (PG&E AL 2058-GII725-E, Attachment I, p. (9). 

In its Protesl, Jre argued that PG&E fail\'d to provide "specific seclions of its August 1997 
proccJures referenced in its plans"; that PG&E must explain in more detail "hat it means by 
"r~gulatol)' and governmental reporting requirements," what kind ofinfomlation it plans to share 
(0 comply \\ilh those requirements; and that PG&E should "explain how it plans to make nOI1-
customer specific non-public infonnation 'contempOraneously available to all other s('(\'ice 
rco\'idC'rs on the same tenns and conditions" as required by the Rule." (Jpe Protest, Auachment 
1, p. 9)_ In its Response, PG&E pio\'id('d copies of its referenced procedures; explained, in 

~PG& E's August 1997 procedures ace its (e\'isN aflilia.tcJ comp.lOy transaction procedures issuoo by the 
company's "ice pr~sid~nl and controll.:-r. This docum~nl was cr.:-aloo to pro\ide all PG&E emp!oFes witn ge-neral 
gu iJdines on t11e appropriate business practices to be adhered to \\ hen working with or on ~h.llf of an afliliatoo 
entity. 
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sc:'Ction III.H.4 abovc:', what type Qfregulator), and gowrnmcntal rl!porting requirelUc-nts and 
information it would share; and \\ill m~e non-customer SIX"'Cil1c non-public infomlation 
available by po~ting notice of it e1cdronkally On OASIS, PGTNW, and on its web site. \Ve havc 
already addres~"'d PG&E·s conccmaboul its and its afl1liates' regulatory and governmental 
reporting r('quircmenls above. (See Rule III.H.4). To rc~at, as long as non-customer spedfic. 
non-public infomlation is made avaiJable contcmpora!'lC()usly to all sen'icc providers on the same 
tenns and conditions, PG& E is in compliance \\ith Ihese Rules. 

Rules IV.C.I and 2 state: 

C. Scoice Prolidcr Informalion: 

I. Exccpt upOn r~u~st by a customer or as otherwise autliorizN by the Commissioo, (If approwd by 
another gOvt'mmeillal b.,.'.d)', a utilit), shall not pco"'iJe its customers with any list of seo'ke 
pro·tideis. \\ hich includes or idenlities the Ulility's atlifbtes, regardless of \\ liethe-r sud~ list also 
includes or idenlities the name-s ofunafliliatw enlilies. A utility shall submit lists apProvN by 
other gowmmenlal tx"odies in the first semf·annualad,-k(' kiter filing rererenew b)' Rule IV.C2 
following such appro\'al. but may pro\-ide custo.mers with such lisls pending action on the ad,-k(' 
letter. 

1. If a customer requests infonmlion about an}" aOllia!ed sen'ice pro\-ider, the ulility shall provide a 
list of aU providers of gas-related. electricity. related, or other utilitY-fehlw goods and sen'ices 
operating in its sen-ice rerritOl)', including ils aOilia!es. The Commission shaH authorize, by semi
annual utilily 3(h-ke kller filing. and either the utility, the Commission, Of a Commission
authorized third party pro,-ider shall maintain on file with the Commission a copy ofthe most 
updated lists of sen-iCe pro\'iders \\ likh haw been neatro to di~minate to a customer upon a 
customer's request Any sen'ice pco\-ider rna)' request that it ~ Included on sudllist, and, oo.rring 
Commission dir«lioo. the ulilit)' stull honor such request Where maintenance of such list wou Id 
be unduly burdensOme due to the number of seo'ice pro"'iders, subjed to Commission appro\'al 
by ad"ice letter filing. the Ulility shall direCl the customer 10 a generally available listing of seo'ice 
pro"iders (e.g" the Yellow Pages). In such cases, no list shall be pro\'iJed. If there is no 
Commission-authorilN list a\'ailable, utilities may rder cust(\ll1ers to a generall), aYailabte listing 
of sen' icc pro\'iders (e,g .• tile Yellow Pages.) The list of se""ice pro\'iders should make clear that 
the Commission does not guarantee the financial slability or seo'ice quality of the seo'ke 
pro\'iders lisfoo by the ad of arrroling this list. 

In its advice letter, PG&E states it \\ill refer customers to the Conllnission~s world \\ide web site 
for a listing of service providers, or for customers \\'1:0 do not have internet access. PG& E \\ill 
print the list from the Commission's web site and mail it tolhc customer. pd&E is seeking 
Commission appro\'allo reter customers to the C(nnmission's world \ ... ide web site. PG&E also 
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requestoo that should PG&E desire (0 provide customers \\ith a differ~nt list ofscryicc providers. 
PO&E \,ill file an ad\'ice filing se~king authori7ation of that list including the required 
disclaimers as required by the Rule. (PG&E /\L 2058-GJ1725-E. Attachmcnt I, p. 20). 

As we said in Out discussion of Rule 1II,E.t, service providers addressed by these rules are not 
limited to the Commission's list of Electric Ser\'ice Providers (ESPs). Compliance \\ith this rule 
requires that PO&B l1Ie a list ofUaU providers of gas-related. electricity-related, Or other utility
rdated goods and scn'ices operating in its sen,ice IcrriUn)'. including its aOiliates ..• '\ \\iih the 
Commission by advice letter. PO&E n\ay provide Cust(Hllers \\ith a list of all pro\'iders of gas
rdated, electricity-related. or other utility-related goods and services. approved b}' the 
Commission, operating in its scn'icc territol)', including its aflliiates. D.98-08-035 modit1cd this 
rule so that all utilities niay provide customers with a list of sen'ice pro\'iders approved by other 
governmental bodies as lOng as it has filed this list by an advice leiter during its first scmi-amlual 
advice letter filing and is either appro\'cd otpcoding approval. lfthere is no 'Coll\l1\ission
authoriz.:-d list a\'ailable. utilities niay refer custofncrs to a generally available listing of service 
providers (e.g., the Yellow Pages). 

_ Rule IV. D and Estate: 

D. Supplier Information: A uiilit)' may pro\·ide liOn-public in fomla t.ion and dJta \\hkh ha~ l:oeen 
r«eh'oo from unaO"ilialed suppliers 10 its aO"iliates or nOri.-aOiliated entities only iflhe utilit), first 
obtains written aO"innath'e authorization 10 do so from the supplier. A utility shall nOl 3(tiwly 
solkil the rdea5e of such information exclusiwty to its own aOiliate in an effort to keep such 
information from other unaOiliated entities. 

E. AHiliatr-Rdatro Ad\icc or Assisfancc: Except as otherwise pro\'ided in these Ruks, a utility 
shall not offer or rro\'ide customers ad\'ice or assistance with ugarJ to its affiliates 61 other 
seC\ke providers. 

PG&E states it \\ill ha\'c adequate procedures in place to inlplement these Rules as a 
memorandum was issued by its Senior VP aJ'ld General Counsel 10 all employees ofPG&E . 
Corporation and its subsidiaries governed b)' this Rule directing utility employees not provide 
non-public infonnation and data rec~i\'Cd from unatliliated suppliers to its al1iliate or nOIl
aflliiate entities \\llhout IIrst obtailiing the supplier's afllnnati\'c \\Tittcn authorization. and direct 
them not to actiwl), solicit the rde-asc of such information. lIowevcr, PG&E does not interprct 
Rule IV.E as prohibiting communications \\ith customers to explain bundled utility distribution 
sCf\·ice. \'irtual direct access. dirctt access lariO's Or other PO&E {ariO: gas or electric rulcs. or to 
provide- gencral advice. The Commission received no protest on thcse Rules. We lind PG&E's 
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plan to ~ in compliance with these Rull's. 

Rule IV.F and 0 slat~: 

F. Rtcottl.Kuping: A utility sh311 rnainllin conlem{'l'\f'anOOus records documenting atllariffeJ anJ 
nontlIiffoo IranS3clions with its afliliales. including but ilot limitoo to. all \\ah'ers of tariff (lr 
contract pro\'isioos and all discounts~ A utilit), shall rnlinl.lin such (oXQrdi for a minimum of three 
)"ea.rs and longer if this COlllmissi(\n Qr another government agenc), so requires. lilt utility shJII 
mJke such coXQrds a\'3ihbk for, third p.uty r(,,'iew up...'OO 12 hours' nolic.:-, (If at a timt rtIuluJlIy 
agreeable 10 the utility and third pmy. 

IfD.91·06-II0 is applicable 10 the infonnation the utility seeks to protect, tIle utili!)' 5hould 
follow tIle procNure set foctb in 0.91·06-110, except thjt the utility should seew the third part)' 
making the request in a manner tlJ3t the third part)' coXd,'es the utility's D.97-06·110 request for 
co.."InfidentiJlit)' within 24 boors o(sen'ice. 

G. Mainltnanc(' or Affilialt Conlrac(s and Related Bids: t\ utility ~hall nlJinlain a record oral! 
contracts and rdated bids fQ( the prQ\'ision of work. products or sen"lees 10 and from the utilit), (0 

its afliliates for no less Ih1Il3 period ofthree )'ears. and longer i(this C()ffimissi(lnor another 
gowmment agencyso requires. 

for its record keeping activllies, PG&E slal~s it has an electronic database which (('cords aU 
DASRs and rdated dir-xi access activities conducted belw.:en PG&E and its aOlliate PG&E ES. 
Further, PG&E has electronic bullelin boards to maintain n:cords of discOUIllS. policies requiring 
the lll-xhanism of rec<:ird keeping for alliariff or contract provisions, and corporate p<>licies for 
documenl retention. Moreover, detailed records supporting indi\'iduallransactions \\ill be make 
available to third p .. 1.rties for review on the &'lIllC (emlS and conditions as they were made 
available to its ailillate. If an afliliate Was charged for a document o( infon'nation. a third party 
\\ill also be charged the same amount. (PG&E AI. 2058-G/I725-E, AUachment I, p. 22-23). 
PG&E also stated that it \\ill issue a policy to aU utility oflicers and mallagers for dissemination 
to aU utility employees, and to the CEOs of each aOlliatc for dissemination to all employees of 
that afliliate which \\ill implement Rule IV.G. (PG&E AL 2058-G/I725-E, Attachment I, p. 23). 
TIle company should. submit a copy Oflhis policy statement ill its revised compliance plan, 

In its Protest. JPC cautions that in judging PG&E's compliance plan, in vicw of the OwrJand 
audit (A.95-1O-024), in which JPC acknowledges PG&E has not responded to (omlally, some of 
the policies now in place were valid during the audit period. (JPC Protest, Atlachment I, p. 10). 
PG&E r.:-sponded that some of the pOlices have changed and some arc the &'lJlie and under review 
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in that audit. Howe"cr, both partiC's agrc~ that the audit should not control the outcome of this 
proce~ing. We agr~ that the audit should be reviewed in PG&E's Holding Company 
Application. A.9S-IO·024. Thercfore, the Protest of JPC is denied on this issuc. 

Rule IV.l1 states: 

II. FE RC Rtporling Rtquirtmtnts: To the ~xlt'nt Ihit relXming niks imposed by lht FERC 
r~uin! more detailed infoonatjoo. 6r mOre expeditious (eporting. nothing in thest Ruks $haU be 
construoo as modifying the FERC rutes. 

PG&E states that this Rule does not apply to PG&E Corporation becAuse it is not engaged in the 
provision of producls or services, and thus is not anaOlliate under thesc- Ru!es. This Ru!e is not 
at issue. Therefore, we find PG&E's plan (0 be in compliance \\ith this Rule. 

t!. Separation 

Rule V.A through v.n state: 

A. C()rporate Entities: A utilit), and its aflilil!es shlll be 5ep.lTate cOfJX~ate entities. 

B. nooks and Records: A utility and its aOiliates shall keep separate bo0ks and hXQrJS. 

I. Utility lxXlks and (<<(\{ds shaH be kept in acc(>rdante with applicable Unifoffil System of 
Accounts (USOA) and Generall)' Accepted Accounting Procedures (GAA P). 

2. The books and r«(\{d$ of an-mates shall be ()~n for exaininatioo by the Comm ission and its stlff 
c\."I{lsistent with the pCO'.-isions of Public Ulilities Code Seclioo J 14. 

PG&E states it is in compliance with these Rulesas each afliliate niainlains ils 0\\11 Uoard of 
Dir\.'Ctors, oflicers, and books of accounts. F~rther, PG& E and its aOiliatcs are separate 
("orporalC entities. Moreo\'Cr~ PG&E Corporation's tinandal statements and PO&E's financial 
statements and annual FERC reports arc audited for cotnpliance with OAAP by independent 
accountants 011 an annual basis. Finally, the books and r\.~ords ofPG&Ws afliliatcs arc open for 
exalllination by Commission start: This Rule is not at issue'. Therefore, we find PG&E to be in 
compliance \\ilh this Rule. 
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Rute v.e states: 

C. Sharing of rlant, fuilititS, [quipmrnt or Cosh: A utility shall not shM( oOice sp.1("~. oOi("~ 
tquipment. stnkes. and systems with its 301Iiat~s. nor shall a utility 2ccess tht «(lmputer Ol 

information systems of itsaOiliates (Ie allow its aOiliates to access itS computer (lr inform3tion 
systems. except to the exlent arrr\.~pria!e to per(oo'll shaiN corpOrate suppt..~ fU!lctions petmifteJ 
un&r Section V E Mthese Rules. Physkal sep.lIationrequired by this ruk shall ~accQmplished 
preferably by ha,"ing oOke sp3c~ in a sepMaie building. Ol. in tht aTtemati\"e.throogh the use of 
stp3rale ek,"ator b.lnks and.'or s~urity-controlloo access. This prO,"iiion does not pc~lude a 
utllit), frOm offering ajoinl senk~ pro,iJoo this s.eH"k~ is authQliuJ bi' the- Commission and is 
3,"ailabk to all non-aOiliatN stn"ke pro\;ders on the same terms and conditions (e"g",joint 
billing SC'n"kes pursuant to D.91-0S·(39). 

As rcquir\'d by the Rules. PG&E is a separate entity frorii its afl1liates. Howe\,er; pd&E Was 
supposed to relocated aOiJiate employees located in its building by Mar~h I, 1998. PG&E 
should r~port in its revisoo comp1i3li.ce plan whether there are any a01liate emplo)'ees" still 
occupying any ofthe utility's buitdings. and. if so. its plan to r«tif)' this. Until thecOnlp3fiY 
reports 11Iat a dean physical separation exists oclw~en it and its afl1liates as required by this , e Rute. the company will not be in complianc\'. 

Rule V.D state: 

D. Joint ror'rhas('~: To the 6"(enl nol pr-xtudoo by an)' other Rule, the utililks and thtir aOilia!es 
ma), make jOint purchases of gO\.~ and sen"ie~s. but not tho~ assoda!oo \\:ith the- traditional utility 
merchant functioo. fot purpose of these Ruks,to thee:\tenllnat a utility is engaged in the 
marketing ohhe commodity of ekctricity or natural gas 16 custoniers, as Clpposbj to the 
marketing or transmission and distribution sen"kes, it is eogaging in mercharlt functions. 
Examples of ~rmis~ib1e joint purchases indu& joint purcha.ses of oftice supplies and tetephone 
stn"kes. Exampksofjoint purchasts nOt penniUeJ inc1u& ga~ and et~tric purcha.sing (or reS3Ie,~ 
purcha.sing of gas transIX'lrtation and stQlage capacity. purchasing of et~trk transmission, s)"stems 
opera.tions, and marketing. The utility must insure thai a\ljoint purcha.ses are prieeJ, reported, 
and ~onducled in a manner that pemlits clear identification ofthC utility and aOiliate portions of 
su(h purch3ses. and in 3cco(l.hnce with awlkable Commission allocation and t~porting rules. 

In its all\'ice letter, PG&E states that it \\ill "create. maintain, anll dr~ulate a list ofpennilted 
joint purchases and \\ill monitor (omptiance." Further, PG&E prollliscs that any existing 
contract containing tenns pcnnitling prohibited transaction \\ill be 3111ended. Moreo\'er. PG&E 
in its August 1997 ProceJur~s r\'quires "purchases of materials aIld seryiees on behalf of an 
aOiliate (llUSt be r~ported to Accounts Payabk'. and the costs the(~ofn\ust be charged tolhe 
appropriate inter~()(llpan)' order.u (PG&E Af.2058-G/1725-E. Attachnicnt I, p. 26). In its 
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Protest, JPe nrgued that PG&E cites but fails (0 produc~ the comp1ianc~ list nntI proc~ures it 
refccences. Further, JPC bdieves PG&E relics on policies nnJ procruures which hav~ been 
calIoo into question, citing questionable procedures found.in the Overland audit. (Jpe Protest, 
Attachment I, pro 10-11). 

The PG& E response is that it provided its employees two listings of goods and services. One 
listing is for goods nnd services that may purchased jointly by the utility and one or mor~ ofils 
amliates. The second listing is for goods and services that may not be purchascdjointly by the 
utility and one or more of its aOiliates. 

\\'e lind both lists of goods and services to be to be in compliance '\ith the Rules. Further, in its 
RespOnsc, PG&E provided JPC "lth the August 1997 Procedures. (PG&E Responsc, 
Attachment 2). PG&E stated that some of the I\ugust 1991 Procedures ar~ the same as those in 
place during the O\"Crland audit pc-riod. PO& E enlphasized that the issues arising from the audit 
are being considered ill PG&E's Holding Company Application (A.95-1O-024), that it is the only 
utillt)· currently litigating such an audit, and that its compliance "lth the Rules should not be 
judged by a dinerent standard th,1n that of the other utilities. In D.91-12-088: the Commission 
denied \\ithout prejudice ORA's motion (0 consider the Qwrland audit in the Afliliate 
Trallsaclion Rulemaking. Howewr, the Commission also noted that nothing in the Alliliate 
Transaclion proceeding pre\"Cnts the Commission from issuing other utility·s~dl1c rules in this 
an~a in another proceeding if the Conllllission finds it is necessary. (See Rule II.E) (D.91-12-
088, slip op. at p_ 20) Similarly, nothing in this Resolution prevents the Commission from 
issuing other utility-sredne Rules in another pr'-lCeeding ifnecess..'lry. 

As stated above, PG&E provided JPC a copy of the August 1991 procedures. Moreowr. the 
August 1991 procedures set forth guidelines on the appropriate business practices when COJ11lklIlY 

employees interact \\llh an afliliate that all PG&E emplo)'ccs must adhere to. Therefore, we 
deny the Protest of JPC on this issue. 

Rule V.E. states: 

Corporale Support: As a gtnual rrincipt~. a utility. its par.:-nt t10lding company. Of a separat~ 
aOiliate crtalN solely to ~rrorm c(\lJX"rate SUPPL"\f1 sen"ic.:-s may share with its aflilialts joint 
corporate o\"ersighl, gowm.\Oce. support sysl('ms and personnel. Any shared support shall be pricoo, 
reported and conducteJ in 3cconhnce with the Sepa.ration and Inrormation Standards set forth herein, 
as well as other applicable Commission pricing anJ r~PL'Iting requir~menls. 
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AS:I gtneral principle. such joint utilizatk"'O shall fl<..~ allow or pro\'i& a mtans for the trlnsftr of 
coofid~ntill informltk"'{l from the utility to tlle aOililte-. crt3!e lite C>f1'Xiunily (0( prdtrenlill 
treatmtnt or unfair cQm~litiw ad\·antls~. k3d to cuslom~r wnfusioo, or (re3t~ signift{anl 
orr<'£1unitks for cross·subsidization of aOiliates. In tlle cOmrlhnc~ pb.n, 3 cQ'l,"l[ate oftiur from the 
utility and hoMing company shlll wriry the adequac)' of the sf'\.'<if~ m«hlnisms and J'foc~ures in 
place to (nsure the utilit), follows the mlnJatcs ohMs pa.ragraph. and to ensure the uHlity is not 
lItilizingjoinl (Qrpc>fate support seo·jees as 3 conduit to circunlwnt tht$(' Rules. 

Examples ofswiices that mly be sharN indu&: ('3) roll, taxes. shlrtholder $to'jees, insurance, 
financia1 repOrting, financial pTlnning and anlt)"Sis, cQqX.\f3te ac,;-ounting. corporate s«urity, human 
r~ources (compens.a.tion, benefits,. emplQ)ment f",'icies), ("mpto)'e~ r~ords, regulatory aO·lirs. 
lobbying, Itgal, and pension Olanlgement. 

Examples of seo'jees that m3)' not be sh,uN indu&: employee (<<ruiling, engincering. hedging and 
financia1 deri\'atiws and a.rbilrag~ stokes, gas and el~lric pur(h.lsing for reS3te-, purchasing of gas 
transportation and storage capacity, purchasing o(("t~lric transmissioo. system operations, and 
marktling. 

In its advice leHer, PG&E states it has adequate procedur('s in place to implement this Rule as it 
distinguishlXl PG&E Corporation from the utility and its afl1liates. First. PG&E transferred 120 
employees who previously perfonued shared corporate services to. PO& E Corporation. Second, 
on a monthly basis. Corporate Accounting charges PG&E Corporation for its allocated share of 
the costs of corporate services J)rovided by PG& E. Third. PG& E corporate service employees 
charge tinle spent directly on holding cOlllpany or afl1Hate nlatters to the appropriate entity. b)' 
reporting time spent on these matters. Finany, PG&E Corporation shall charge PG&E for 
services and support it provides to PG&E. (PG&E AL 2058·GIl72$-E, Attachment 1, p. 27). 

In its Protest. JPC argued that PG&E needs to "s[k.'Cify whether and how its August 1997 
Procedures comply \\ith the Rule adopted O\W a year later and whether and how the)' diner from 
the ones in place during the period of the Overland audit-" Further. JPC bcliews the 
"Commission should [('quire PG&E to explain in more detail how it intends to share 'corporate 
communications and public relations' services \\ithout violating the Rules pertaining to corporate 
identil1cation and ad\'l,~rtising." 

In its Response, PG&E stated thai the August 1997 Procrourl's were revised to com})l), with the 
transfer pricing roles adopted in D.97-12-088. (PG&E Response, Attachment 3. p. 3-11). 
Further, PG&E provided the controller's memorandum that amended the Rules in its attachment. 
(PG&E Response, Attachment 2). FinaH)', the O\'Crland audit is ocing reviewed ill another 
proceeding and any violation \\ill be addres~--d in that proceeding. 
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0.98-0S·035 clarified that: 

U ••• corpOrate communications and public rdations functions are ~nnit!ro corporate 
support s('r\'ices which may be sharoo. provided that these activities ar~ not used 10 

engage injoint marketing or advertising by the utility and any afliliatc cowred by 
these Rules. \\'e make this clarification so thallhe corporation can prepare such 
publications as its annual report. Such shared o:orporate support ser\'ices should \\0\ 

include any activity that would violate the Federal 
Energ.y Regulatory Conllilission~s rules conct'ming marketing aflttiates.H (0.9S·0S-
035, s/tj' op. at pp. 15-16.) 

In the words of this decision, it is import.lnt that these (unctions, if sharett not be used 
as "a n1.eans (or the Ir.ulSfer of confidential information (rom the utility to the affiliate, 
create the opportunity (or preferential treatment or unf.lir competitive ad\'antage, Ic.,d 
to customer confusion, or ne.lte signi£ic~'nt oPllorlunities (or cross~subsidizaHon of 
affiliates." (D.98-08-035, s/'j' (ll'. at p. 16.) In its revised compliance plan, PG&E should 
elaborate on how these specific (unctions are share.lble under this Rule, as clarified by 
0.98-08-035, and how the company proposes to llrevenl the abuses specified in the 
decision and listed above. 

\Vith rcgan.t to whether PG&E's internet web p.'ge was oper.lting in violation of the 
prohibition against joint ad\'t~rtising and joint marketing, PG&E has acknowledged that 
its "Overview" of PG&E Corpor.ltion is in violation of the Rule, and has made the 
changes suggested. Assuming that I'G&E c.1n give cogent demonstration in its revised 
compliance plan that its parent company is not an "affiliate" as covered by these Hules, 
then PG&E Corpor.ltion can communicate its connection with PG&E. If so, the utility's 
web site may contain a "hotlink" to the parent web site, and the parent web site may 
provide information about the utilit), on its web site limitCt.t to the "facts nccess.uy and 
importimt to the financial commtlllily, i.e., infoTll\,1tion cOlwerc,t in the corporation's 
annual report and other investor communications." 

As explained in the Background section, abo\'e, I'G&E compliance with Rule V.F.1 will 
be addressed by a se~l<lmte Resolution. 
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Rules V.V.2 and V.F.3 state: 

2. A utility, through acti<ln" 6r words, shlll not represent (hI. as a resuh (lhlle aflllilte's afl\lblion 
with the utilit),. its aflilia!es will rcx(iw any different trea!ment than other S(o-Ke pco,"iJers. 

3. A utility shall not offer or pco\"ide to its an-Hiates advertising spaC( in utility billing eow1opc!'s Qf 

any other foml ofutility"cuslomer written cQfJ1munkatlon lInkss it rto\'ide~ access to ali other 
unlHilia!ed str\"ice p!o'"iders on the same tenns and c(lnditions. 

POS: E staks it will havc adequate procedures in place to irilplcment these Rules as a 
memorandum was issued by Senior VP and General Counsel to all PG&ECorpO£3tion 
cmpto)'ees and subsidiaries setting forth the t~uirerilents ofthesc Rules. The Commission 
received no protest on thesc Rules. We find .")G&E's plan to be in compliance "ith this Rule. 
Ilowewr, PG& E should provide a copy of this mcn\orandum in its r~\'is~d comp1iance p1an. 

Rule V.FA states: 
. 

A utility shall nol participate in joint adwrtislng or joint marketing with its aOiliates. lltis 
prohibition meanS that ulilities may not engage in actil'itks "}lkh include. but are not limited to 
tl!e folfowmg: 

a. A utility shall not participate with its aOili.ltes in joint saks calls, through joint call 
centers Of otherwist. or joint pcopos.ats (including r'es,,-m5es to requests fot pC~S3ts 
(RFPs) to existing or pote-ntiat custome-rs. At a customer's unso1kitN r.:que-st, a utility 
may participate, 00 a nondiscriminatory basis, in non-sates meetings \\ ith its aOililte-S or 
any other market p3.rticip.:mt to discuss tedmka' 01 (lperationa' subjects regarding the 
utility's pro\'ision oftranSIX"lftatioh sto"ice to the customer; 

b. Except as otherwise provided for b)' these Rute-s, a utility shall not participate in any joint 
acti\"ity with ils aOiliate-s. The term "joint aail,itks" includes, but h not limited to, 
ad\"ertising, saks, marketing, communications and cOITesponlknce \\ ith any existing or 
potential customer; 

c. A utility shall not participate \\ ith its aOlliJles in trade shows, conferences, (If other 
infonnation 0' marktting e\"eots held in California. 

PG&E refected to this Rule in its discussion of its compliance with Rule 1II.ll.I, saying that Rule 
V.F.4.a allows interaction with its afliliate on technical and operational issues. While we haw 
s..'lid that its contract with PG&E ES, having (0 do with static transfer s\\itchcs. is aHowed by 
Rule III.B.I, given its non·discriminalionconslraints. such interaction \\ith its al1iliate is not 
addressed by Rule V.FA.a, which allows (eelmirat or o~rational meetings to discuss the 
provision oflransporlation ser"kc to a thirJ party customer, provided that the meeting i~ not 
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solicited by the utility or amliate and that it not be used for marketing purposes_ 

PG&E asserts that attendance at trade shows. conferences or other public marketing events, 
where PO& E and its afliliate attendance is not jointly plannC'\.i and coordinated, is not a yiolation 
under these Rules. (PO&E AI. 2058-GI1725-E, Atlachment 1, p. 30). In its Protest, JPC restates 
the inapplicability of this Rule to PG&E·s contract "ilh PO&E ES, arguing that "Rule V_FA 
pcmlits utilities to attend mcelillgs\\ilh their afliliates and CUslOlllcrs to address t«hnka} and 
operational issues; it docs not authorize! the exclusive provisions of ut iii 1)' services to an 
aflitiate." (JPC Protest, Attachillent " p. 3). lhe purpose of this Rule is to allow the utilit}" its 
aOiliates. and customers the flexibility to resolVe! technical and opcrationat problems. lhis 
flexibility cannot and .'nusl .'lot be abused by allcming the utility and .it5 a01liate to jointly market 
their services. Therefore, we agree \\ith JPC that PO&E should be pennitted to altNld meetings 
"ith their ailillatesand customers to address technical and operational issues. \Ve also agree 
\\ith JPC that the utility employee must refrain from engaging ill prohibited activities during 
these meetings. Therdore. we "ill grant JPC's Protest on this issue. Further, if a prohibited 
topic arise.s, i.c .• adwrtisillg, sales, markding or other activity- which may be classified as ajoint 
activity, during a mecting, tri,lde shOW, conference or other public marketing ewnt. thell the 
utility emp10yee must not participate in the discussion. 

Rule V.F.5 states: 

5. A utility shlll not shar~ or subsidiu co~ts, fees. or payments with its aOili.lles associated with research and 
dtwlopment tKlh-itks or inwslmenl in ad\'anced t«hnology research. 

PG& E states that a memorandum \\ill be issue to al1 emp10yees of PO&: E Corporation and its 
subsidiaries seuing forth the requirements of this Rule. The Commission recd\·t?d no prott'st 0)1 

this Rule. The company should include a COP)' of this memoraildull1 in its revised compliance 
p1an filing. 

Ru1e V _G. 1 states: 

1. Extept as pemliltoo in Section V E (corporate support), a utility and its afliliati's shall notjointty 
emplo)' the same cOIployees. This Rule pfI.lhibitingjoinl ~mpIQF("s atso applies to BfurJ Dir«tors 
and corporate omcers, except Cor tht following circumstances: rn instance~ \\h.:-n this Rule is 
applicable to holding com pan its. allY ~~rd member or corporate (lflicer may sem~' on the hoMing 
company and with either the utility or aOiJiatt tbut not ooth). Where the utility is a multi·state utility. 
is not_ a member of a hoMing (('>ffip.lny structure. and assumes the corporate g<m~rnance (unctioos (or 
the aOilia!~. the prohibition against any oo.1rd member or corporate omter oflhe utility also ~ning 
as a ~"l,lrJ member or corporate oflicer of an aOiliale shall only awly to aOiliati's tbat orerate within 
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Califomb. I n the use- of shared diTC(tors and ofllcen, a coqx"\Calt oOicer from the utility and holding 
comp3ny shall weify in the utility's compliance phn the ad~U3C)' ofthe sp«ific m«hanisms and 
proceJures in phce to ensure that the utility is not utililing shartJ orncen anddicC(I(\(S as 3 conduit to 
circurnwnt any Qfthe~ Rules. In its complilnce phn r~\!ired in Rule VI. the utility shall list all 
shaTN dirIXton and oOkers between the- utility and aOili3tes. No bier than 30 days follo\\ ing a 
change to this list. the utility shaH notify the C(lmmis.sioo's Enc-cgy [)i\ision and the- partks (>0 the
se-roke list of R.97-O-t·Ot 111.97-0-1-012 of any change- to this list 

In its ad\'ice letter, PG&E slated that this Rule does not apply to PG&E Corporation ~cause it is 
not an aOiliate engaged inthe prOVisions of prooucts and services. Further, because PG&E 
Corporation is excepted from this Rufe. its Boards ofDir~tors and Oflicers \\ill continue to 
sef\'e both PG&E and PO&E COrpOration. PO&E then provides a detailed listing of these 
individuals. (llG&E At 2058-G/I125-E. AUachmcnt " pp. 32-33). 

In its Protest. JPC stated that PG& E should provide how Iltany corporate support pc:'rsonnd 
remain utility employees and whether this numocr will increase. Further, PG&E should aJso 
provide assurance that joint elliployni.ent of support personnel will not be used to circumwnt the 
Rule. JPC requested a list of aU job titles \\ith detailed job descriptions fot an corporate support 
personnel. (Jpe Protest, Attachment I, p. 13). In its Response, PG&E argued that this t}·PC of 
data \\ilI be availablc to the independent auditor required by Rule VI.C, that this type of sho\\ing 
is not required in a c0l11pliance plMl, and adequate assurance has ocen enumerated in paragrilphs 
4,6. and 1 at pages 2-3 of its December 31, 1991 filing. We haw already addressed the issue of 
whether the parent company is an afliliate under the ambit of these Rules in out discussion of 
Rules II.A and (J.D, saying that the Commission Ilceds more infonnation lx-fore a IInal 
dctcnuination CaIl be made. Ilowcver. we agree here \\ith PO&: E that the degree of detail about 
corporate support personnel requested by the JPC is not necessary for out purposes. \\'e 
therefore deny the Protest of JPe on this issue. 

In the case of shared dirl"ctors and oflicers, D.98-08-035 daril1ed that in addition to the 
limitations set forth in Rules V.E and V.O.I, the sharing of directors and omcers is limitcd to the 
pcrformance of their corporate support funclion. Further. Rule V.G .• appJies only to the sharing 
ofoflicers and dirl"ctors bchwell the utility and its alliliates COWCN by this Rule. Rule V.O.I 
does not predude the holding company and its afliliates from sharing the same OmeNS and 
directors, provided the ofiicers and din.'CtOIS are not also directors of PG&E. Therefore, D.98-
08~035 supports PG&: Irs interpretation that Rule V.O.l allows its Board of Directors and 
Ollicers to serve both PO&:E Ml.d its holding company, PG&E Corporation. 

D.98-0&-035 rl"quires a corporate oOiccr from PG&E and its holding company to wrify, in 
PG&E's compliance plan, that l1~ech3l1isms and procedures arc in place to ensure that the utility 
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is not utilizing shan.xl omcers and directors as a conduit to circumwnt an)' of these Rule-s. 
Further, PO&E's cOl'npliance plan shaH also list all shared directors and ofi1cers octw\.'en it and 
the amliates. No later than 30 days follo\\ing a change t6 this list, PO&E shall notify the 
Commission's Energy Division and the parties on the service list ofR.97-04-01I1I.97-04·012 of 
any change. to this list. 

Rule V.O.2.a states: 

2. All emplo)'ee movement between a utility a'ld its afl1liates Shllllx' ((Insistent with the following 
pro\'isioos: 

a. A utility shall track and report to the Commission all employee movement lx'twetl'l the 
utility and aOili.ltes. The utility shall repOrt this infom13tion annually pursuant to {'oUr 
AOilille Transaction Reporting ~'(isioo, O.93·02-016.4S CPU('2d 163,171-171 and ISO 
(Appendlx A, S«tion 1 and Section 1111.). 

In its ad\'ice letter, PG& E slated that it will havc adequate procedures in place to implement this 
Rule by revising its August 1997 Procedures to require the reporting of employee movement 
between utility and aflillate be rart of its Annual Afliliate Transaction RepOrt. (PG&E J\L 2058-
G/1125-E, Attachment I, p. 33). In its Protesl. JPC argues Ihal PG&E does not provide a copy of 
ils August t 991 Procedures or describes how it plans can be evaluatoo. (Jpe Protest, Attachment 
I, pp. 13-14). PG&E provided the referenced procedures in its Response: (PO&E Response. 
Attachment 3, pp. 3-13). As this is mi established procedurc under 0.93·02-016. the compliance 
plan is satisfactory. Therefore. JPC's Protest is denied on this issue. 

Rule V.O.2.b states: 

b. Onc~ an employ~e of a utility ~'Comes an employe-~ of an aOiliate. the employee may 
not r~tum to the utility for a period of one )·e.1f. This Rule- is inapplicable ifthe aOiliJ.te 
to \\hkh the ~mp!oye~ transfers gocs Qut of business during the one-yeaf ~riod. In the 
ewnt that such an emptoye-~ returns to the utility. such emr'oye~ (annot ~ rdransferrN, 
rea.ssignN, or otherwise emplo)·eJ by the aOiliate for a period of two )·eJ.rs. Employees 
transferring from the utility to the aOiliate are expressly PfohibitN from using 
infomlltion gainN from the utility in a discriminatol)' or exclusive fashion, to the l>enelit 
ofthe aflilia!e Of to tlle detriment of other unaflili3teJ 5eo·ice pro\·iders. 

In its advice letter. PO&E slates that when all employee transfers to an aniliate, the employee 
may not retunt for a period of one ycar and if that employee retums to the utility, the cmployee 
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may not rdum to the s..'lrne afliliate foc a ~rioo oftwo )'ears. (PG&E AL 2058-0/1 72S-E. 
Attachment 1, p. 34). JPC tiled a Protest arguing that PG&E docs not desnibc how it intends to 
initiate a policy and practice to avoid using a holding comp.lny as a 111 cans ofdrcul1w('nling this 
Rule. (JPC Protest, p. 14). PG&E responded that it has developed human resource procedures to 
ensure its holding contpan); does not drcum\' .. ~nt this Rule. Ftirther, PG&E slales that its General 
Counsel sent each employee in the holding company a letter outlining their responslbilitks \\ilh 
rcsIX'Ct to cont1dential utility in(onnation. /\11 holding company emplo),('('s were asked and 
eXlXuted a "nlten acknowledgment that they understood the policy and intended to comply. 
When the company fifes its revised compliance plan, it should provide a copy ofthis "Tit ten 
acknowleJgment, along ,,;th specific examples otthe "human [('source procedures," such as 
manuals oc training mat('rials. used (0 infon1t holding company elllplo)'ees of these new Rules. 
The Protest of JPC is approved in part and denied ht part on this issue. 

Rule V.G.2.c stat('s: 

C. When an employee of a utility is transferred, assigne-d, or otherwise- emploYN b)' the 
aOiliate, the affiliate shall make a one-time r-1)ment to the utility in an amount equh'atent 
to 25~~ (lfthe employee's rose annua1 compensation, unkss the utility can demonstrate that 
some lesser percentage (equal to at least 15~~) is appropriate for the class of employee 
inc1udN. In the limited cas.!- \\here 3 rank-and·fik (non-ewculi\'e) employee's position is 
eliminatnt as a result of electric industry restructuring, a utility may demonstrate that no fce 
oc a fessu pt'ccentagc than 15~. is appropriate. The BoorJ of Oir«tors must ,"ote to 
classify these emplo)'«s as "impactoo" by el«tric restructuring and these employees must 
be transferred nola!ertllan lkcember 3 I, 1998, except for the transfer of emptoy«s 
working at diwstro pbnts. In that imtancc, the Board of Oir«tNS must ,'ote to cla.ssify 
tllese employees as "impacted" by electric restructuring and these employees must be 
transferred no fater than within 60 days after the end of the O&M contract \\ illl the new 
pbnt o\mers_ All sucb fees paid to the utility shaH be accounteJ for in a separate 
memorandum account to track th\'m f(\( future ratemaking treatment (i,e. creditoo to tlle 
Electric Revenue Adjustment Actount or the Core and Non-c,-'\re Gas Fixed Cost Accoonts. 
or other ratemaking treatment, as appropriate), on an annual rosis, or as otherwise 
netcsS31)' to ensure that the utility's ratep.lyers receiw the fees. This transfer payment 
pro\'ision will not apply to clerical workers_ Nor will it apply to the initial transfer of 
employees to the utility's hoMing company to perfoml corporate support functions or to a 
separate aOiliate perfomling corporate support functions. pro\ideJ that that transfer is 
made during the initial implementation p.;-riod o(these rules or pursuant to a Section 85. 
application or otller Commission proceeding. "owewr, the rule \\ ill apply to an)' 
subsequent transfers or assignments between a utility and its aftililtes of all cowrN 
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(mp!oy('~s at a 13t('( tim~. 

In its advice kUer, PO&E statN that its August 1997 Procedures are cQnsistent \\llh this Rule. 
Citing 0.96-11-017 and its June 20, 1991 Compliance filing, PO& E slated that the initial stamng 
phase \\ill extend to July 1, 1998. a1\d the 25% fee \\ill not apply (0 transfers made from PO&E 
to PG&E Corporation on or Ixfore that date. (PG&E At 205S·0/172S.E, Attachment I, pp. 34· 
35). In its Protest (0 this Rule, JPC argues that for clarification, PG&E needs to specify that 
"cakndar )"ear" means a 12-month ~rioo. The company should also acknowledge that the 25% 
transfer fee applies (0 an employee who transfers to any aOllbte. Finally, JPC thinks that PO&E 
should produce copies of 0.96 .. 11-017 or its June 20, 1997 compliance filing, pursuant to 0.97-
05·0-10. (JPC Protest, p. 14-15). III its Protest, ORA argues that PG&E has not demonstrated 
why the 25% fee for utility employee transter should not apply beginning January I, rather than 
July 1, 1998. (ORA January 20, 1998 Protest, p.2). 

In its Response to JPC, PG&E does acknowledge that "calendar year" means a 12-month period, 
and that PG&E has always assumed the lransfer fee applied to all entities aOiliated "lth the 
utility. PG&E a1so produccl a copy otthe relevant portions ofthe dOcuments requested, 
although the company dOcs not believe it was necessary to do so. This is ~1.lisr:1.ctory and the 
JPC Protest is denied. further, the conlpany points out that this Rule allows for an initial 
imple-mentation period before the transfer fees become effective, and it is reasonable to allow this 
period to extend to Jut)' I, 1998 for PG&E. The Protests of JPC and ORA are denied on this 
issue. 

D. 98-08-015 clarities the sharing of "corporate conmnmicalions" and "public relations 
functions": 

n ••• corporate cOlllnlunications and public relations functions are penllitted 
corporate suppOrt seryices which may be shared, provided that these activities arc 
not used to engage in joint marketing or ad\'ertising b}' the utility and any 
aOiliate cowred by these Rules. \Ve Illake this darilication so that the 
corpomtion can prepare such publicatIons as its annuat report. Such shared 
corpomte support services should not include any activit)' that would violate the 
Fedeml Energy Regulatory Commission's rules conceming marketing aftiliates.h 

(d.9S·0S·03S, slip 01'. at pp. 15-16.) 

I n the words ofthis decision, it is important that these functions, if shared. not be used as "a 
means for the transfer of conl1dential information frol'n the uti lit)· to the afiiliate, create the 
opportunity for preferential (realment or unfair competitiw advantage, lcad to customer 
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confusion. Of cc.:ate signilicant opportunities for cross-subsidi7ntion of alliliates. (D. 98-08-035, 
slip op. at p. 16) In its r.:vicwN compliance plan. PO&E should clabonlte on how th~se SIX"'Cilic 
functions arc shar~able unMr this Rule;as c1arilied by D.98-0S-03S, and how the company 
proposes (0 prevent the abuses spr:dtkd in the dccision arid lis!.:d above. 

Ru!.:s V.O.2.d and V.G.2.e slale: 

d. Any utility emp10yee hirN by an aOiliate shall not remow or otherwise peo, .. ide 
infonnation to the afliliate \\hkh tbe aOiliate wouM otherwise ~ peeeluded rrom ha"ing 
pursuant to these Rules. 

e. A utility shall nOt make tempOrary Ql intenniuent assignments. o( rolations 10 its energy 
marketing aOili3.tes. Utilit), employees not involwd in marketing may be USN on 3 

temporJI)' basis (tess than 3<r1. ofan tnlployee's ch3.rgeable time in an)" caknd.u lear) by 
aflili3.tes not tngaSN in energy marketing only if: 

i. All such use IS docurriented. pri(~. and rep..~ed in accordance with these Rules .lnd 
existing Commission reporting r~uirements, ex(ert th3.t \\ hen the aOili3.le obtains the 
seo'ices ofa noo-ex«utiw empto)·ee. (ompensation to the utility should be priced at a 
minimulll ofthe greater offully looded (ost plus t~~ of dir«t boor cost, or fair market 
yatue. Wh~n the- an'liate obtains the seo'jc(s of an tx«utive emplo)'ee, compensation 
to the utility should be priced at a minimum orthe greater of fully loaded (OSI plus 15% 
of dir«IIatx."l£ cosl, or fair market nlue. 

ii. Utilit), needs (or utility emplo)'ees atways take priority owr an)" aOiliate requests; 

iii. No more than 5~~ of full time equinknt utility emp10rees rna)" be on loan at a giw'n 
time; 

iv. Utility employees agree, in \\Thing. that they will abide by these AOiliate TranS3ction 
Rules; and 

v. A Oiliate use orutilily employees musl be conducted pursuant to a \\ ritten agreement 
awcoveJ b)" appropriate utility and aOili3.te oOicers. 

11G&E states it has adequate procedures iIi place to implement thcse Rules as its corporate policy 
prohibits employees fron\ using or disclosing conlidential or proprietary intonnalion acquir.:d 
during employment; that it monitors compliance of this policy for employccs who tral1sfer to 
aflilialcs; and that the Senior VP and General Counsel's memorandum to all employees of 
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PG&E Corpor'ltioll and its subsidiariC's statC's PG&E will no longC'! allow employee 3ssignmc'nts 
to its afliliates on a rotational basis. 

This Rule w.\s modified by D.98·08·035 to allow tcmpor(u}, assignment of cmploy('('s 
under ('ertain specified conditions. In its (evised cOlllpliance planl PG&E should report 
on how it plans to share its employees with its affiliates, if at all, and how it will satisfy 
the \'~\rious conditions listed in this revised Rute. 

Rules V.II.I through V.II.3 state: 

Transf~r of Goods and Sen.-ices: To the ().Unl that these Ruks do nQt prohibit transfers of gox")ojs and str' .. k~s 
belw~~n a utility and its afl1liat~s, and except for as pro\ide-d by Rule V.G_i.e, a1l such transfers shall be subjoxt to 
the following prking pro'-isions: 

1. Transfers from the utility to its afl1liales of goods and serokes produced, purdlascd Qr de\eJopeJ for 
s.ak on the open marl;(t by the utility will b.! pric\~ at fair market \"alue. 

2 Transfers from an amlia!e to the utility of goOds and sen.-iceS produced, purchased or dnel6peJ for 
s.al~ on the open market by tile amlilte shall ~ pric~d at no more than fair market nlue. 

3. for goods or sen.-ic~s for \\ hich the price is regulated b)' a state or feJera! agency, that price slllll be 
~"emed to be the fair market ,-alue, except that in cases \\here mQU than Qne slate commission 
(('gu!J.tes the price of goods or seriices,lhis Commission's pricing rro\-jsions gowrn. 

In its advice letter, PG&E states that sales to an aOiliate of goods and services produced, 
purchased, or developed for s..'lle on the open market \\in be priced at their tariff or list price, 
whichever PG&E detennines is the fair market \'alue. Further, transfers from an aniliate of 
goods and sen'ices produced, purchased, or devcloJX'tf for safe on the open market \\ill be priced 
at the lower of f.'lir market \'alue or tariff/list price. In its Protest, ORA points to PG& E's 
reliance on D. 96·) )·017 from A 95·10·024, rG& E's Bolding Company Application, as 
applicable to these Rufes. (ORA's -January 20, 1998 Protest, p. 2). ORA observed that the 
proceeding is still open and the rules under consideration in the proce~ing are subject to change. 
I (owewr, unless the Commission publishes a new Decision con~erning this application which 
aOl~t the rules, the current ruks \\;11 remain in force. Therefore, this Protest is denied. 

RutC's V. 11.4 through V .11.6 state: 

.t. G..x")ojs and $eo·k<,s rn:"luc~<J, purchasoo or d('\-doped (or s.ale on the (Ire-Ii markel b)' the utility \\ ill 
b.! pro,·ided III its afliliates and unaOilia!oo companies on a nondiscriminatory basis, except as 
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otheO\ise rtquirN or f'(mlittoo by thesC' Rules or applicable hw. 

S. Transfers from the utility to its aOiIia.les of gO\."lds and secYkes not produced, purcha$(.~ or &\'dof'\'J 
for S3k by the utility \\ ill be prieN at tull)' lOOJN cost plus S~. of dirn:t bOOr CQst. 

6. Transfers from an aOilille to the utility of goods and seo·ices not produceJ. rurchastd Of de\·elopc..'d 
for s.!k by the aOili3te will toC' prieN at the lower of full), lood<!'d Cosl Or fair market \'alue. 

PG&E states it has adcquate procNures to imp1cment these Ruks as its Senior VP An4.i General 
CounsC'l's memomndum to all employees of PG& E Corporation and its subsidiaries directs them 
(0 comply "ilh the provisions of these Ruks, require that transfers from the utility of goods and 
scr\'ices not prooutcd, purchascd or de\'CloJX~ for sale by the utility will be priced at funy 
loaded cost plus 5% of direct laoor cosl, and transfers from an afliliate to PG&E of goods and 
sen'ices not produced, purchasN, or dewlolX'd for sale by the aOiliate "ill be priced at the lower 
offuH)' loaded cost or fair Illarkct \'aluc, except for as pro\'idcd by Rule \'.0.2.c. Further, PG&n 
interprets Rule V.lI.6 as only applying to utility transfers with aOiliates engaging in the 
provision of a product using or rdating to the usc of gas or electricity and not to transactions 
"ith afliliates engaged in other· funclions such as t1nancial ser\'ices. (PG&E At 2058-GII725-E. 
Attachment I, pp_ 45-46). The Commission received no protest on thcse Rules. \Ve find 
PG&E's plan to be in compliance "ilh this Rulc. 

Rule VIA states: 

Compliance Plans: No bter thlIl On:~m~r 31. 1997. each utility sh311 filt 3 compJi.1nce phn 
ckmoostrating to the Commission th3t thtre are adequ.1tt rrOCOOUrfS in phce that \\ill rrn:tuok the sharing 
ofinformation with its aftili.1tes th3t is prohibitN by these Ruks. The utility shouM file its compliance 
rbo as an ad\'ke ktter wilh the Cornmissioo's Energy Di\'ision and serY<!' it on the parties to this 
procfeJing. Ibe utility's compli.lIl(e pTan stull be in eO-«1 N!Wftn the filing and a Commission 
delenninltion of the aJ\'ice ktter. A utility shall file a compliance phn annulll)' thereafter by ad\'ice leller 
seo·eJ on all ('3J1ies to this proc~~ding \\ her~ there is some change in the c\.'\ffipJiance plan (i.e., ,\ hen a 
n~w aOiIi.1te has been creatN, or the utilit)' Ius changeJ the c('lmpli3nce plan for any (lther t~3~,\{\). 

PG&E promises to tIIc a compliance plan \\ith the Commission annually if the plan is changed 
for any reason. No protests were n.'Cclw'd on this Rule. \Ve find I'G&E~s plan to be in 
compliance. -

Rule \'I.tl states: 

Ntw AHilia(t' CompJianct' rlans: Upo..m the creation of 3 'new aOiliale which is addressN b)' these Rules. 
the utilit)' shall intmNiately notify the Commission of the crealion ofthe new alliliate. as wetl as pOsting 
notice on its ekclronic bulletin b.."3rd. No lata than 60 d3Ys after the cr~atk'n of this aOili3le. the utilit), 
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shlH lilt an aJ\·ice kUer with the Energy ()h·i~ion ofthe Commission. sefYN on the pa.rtks to this 
prO(<<Jing. The aJ\·ice ku(( sh~U d~mC>!lstrate how the utility will implement th~se Ruks with resr«t 10 
th~ new aOilille. 

rG~E \\ill notify the Conlmission of the creation (lfany new aflliiate and \\ill post noticc (In its 
ekc&ronic buHetin board. No protests were r~ei\"cJ on this Rule. We find PG&E's plan to be in 
compliancc. 

Rule vl.e states: 

AffililtC' Audit: No bIer thl!llkctOlber ) I, 1998, and eW:f)' )"e.n thereafter. the utility sh:lIl Ila\"( audits 
~cformN by indepeotknt aooitocs that tonr the uknd.lf)"tar "hich ends OIl D«-.:-mber ) I, and thll 
wrif)' that the utilit), is in cOOlptilnce with the Rules set fQrth herdn. The utilities shall file the inde.,.endent . 
aooitor's ref"."\fl \\ ith the CommiSSK"ofl'S Energ)' Di\"ision ~ginning no bIer than May', 1999. and seo·e it 
QIl all pa.rtks to this procenJing. The audits shall t-..e at shareholtkr nrense. 

PG&E states it ,,;11 hire an inde{>e'ndent auditor to wrif)' the utility's coniptiance "ith these 
Rule-s. The audit \,ill be sef\'ed on all partks to this proceeding and the full costs oftll('se audits 
\\ill be charged to PG&E's shareholders. No protests were received on this Rule. \Ve lind 
PG&E's plan to be in compliance. 

Rule VI,D states: 

\\,ilncss Auilabllity: A0i1iate ofl"kws and employees shaH be made 3\·ailable to testify before the 
COOlmission as necessaJ), (I( J~uired, without su~"\(nJ, c~nsislent with the pro"·isions of Publk Utitities 
COOe &'"'(tioo ) t-1. 

PG&E states it \\ill continue to make aU aHiliatc ofi1cers and employees available to testify 
before the Commission as Ileeded or required. No protests were £('('eived on this Rule. We find 
PG&E's plan to be in compliance. 

Rule VII addresses new products and services oflered by the utilities. PG& E has filed a seramte 
advice lener on January 30. 1998 describing the existing products and sen-ices it offers. 

nNDINGS OF FACT 

l. PG&E tiled AI., 20S8·GIl72S·E on Decelllbcr 31, 1997 requesting appro\'al ortts 
compliance plan ill accordance \\ilh D.97-12·088, the Atliliate Transaction Oll/OIR, R.91-
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().1-01Ifl.97-0-t-OI2. 

2. On January 19, 1998. JPC 11100 a Protest se~king morc infonnation and support for 
PG& Hts con'lpliancc plan. 

3. On January 20. 1998. SCUPPIlID filed Protests that PG&E failed \\ilh to comply \\ith the 
Commission·s order. 

4. Also on January 20, 1998. ORA filed a Protest regarding PG&E;s enlplo)'ec's transfer fees, 
PG&E's references to its holding company. and the costs for shared compliance plan. 

S. On January 30, 1998, PG& E tiled an addendum to its D("Ccmoct 31, 1991, cOIl'lpJiance plan 
in accordance \\ith 0.91-12-088, the AOiliate TransactiOil OnfOIR, R.97-0-l-0111I.97-0-l-
012. 

6. On ~ latch 19, 1998, JPC filed a detailed Protest to PG& E's advice letter arguing that 
PG&E (('ads loopholes into a numbcrofthc Rules \\ithoutjuslification, and fails to 
provide suflicic'Ilt detail and supporting documentation in support of a numocr of its 
claims. 

7. On March 27, 1998. PG&E filed its Response to the Protest of JPC and ORA. 

8. On March 30, 1998. jpc filed a supplemental Protest against PG& E for mnning an 
adn?"rtiseillent which ap}X'ared to violate various rutes ~rtainillg to joint advertising, joint 
marketing, and the use of the utility's name and logo. 

9. On April 6, 1998, ORA also filed supplemental Protest supporting JPC. ORA argued that 
PG& E's ad violated the prohibition against joint marketing and joint ad"ertising, and the 
requir('ment to display d-isclaimer language when the utility's logo is used in non-utility 
materia1. 

to. On April 6. 1998, PG&E filed a Response to the JPC's March 30, 1998 Protest. In its 
Response, PG&E argued that JPC was in error as the ad did not violate the prohibition 
against joint ad,"ertising and joint marketing; that the ad did not violate thc namc and logo 
disclaimer requirements; and that JPC is rehashing cone-ems about an earlier \\ilhJra\\11 
PG&E ES brochure. 

11. On April 20, 1998. PG&E filed At 2058-G-B/1725-E-1l r'-"questing approval ofits 
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amended compliance plan in accordance \\ith 0.98-0-1·029. 

12. On August 6, 1998, in response (0 certain JX'lition for modification of D.97-12·088, the 
Commission issued D. 98-08-035, which changed some of the Commission's A Oiliate 
Trans..1ction Rules established by 0.97-12-088. These changes are reflected in this 
Resolution. 

13. Rule V.F.I, regarding the usc of the utility nallle and logo, is the subject of a pending 
Pelition (or Modil1cation ofD.91~12·088 filed by SDG&E and SoCalGas. This Resolution 
docs cot address compliance with Rule V.F.I, but defers this issue to a separate fesolution 
which \\ill follow the issuance ora decision on the Pelition (or Modit1calioll. PG&E shall 
file a revised cOlllpliance plan regarding Rule V.F.l no later than 30 days after the 
CommiSSion acts on the Pelilion for MOdit1talion ofSDG&E and SoCalGas. 

14. Although PG&E has taken numerous measures to dcvelop and implement a training 
program for all employees who participate in dealings l.>ctween the utility and its aOiliates, 
PG&E still appears to be lacking hi detail about its training program. 

15. PG&E must provide more infonnation aoout its ongoing training and revicw sessions and 
how it plans to target its sJX'Cial andfor more intensive training to particular employees. 
PG&E should provide examples of training materials and manuals that address or explain 
these Rules to its employees. 

16. PG&E should distribute vcrb..1tim copies, not just summaries of Rules III, IV. and V to all 
PG&E, aOiliate, and holding comp..1ny employees, as well as make them available on the 
companies' intranet and c-mail systems, as these Rules gOWffi the employee's actions 
toward the companies' aOiliates. 

17. In its revised conlpliance plan, PG&E must provide a listing of each and C\'cr)' subsidiary 
and afliliate, along \\ith their particular products and services and why the)' arc or are not 
COW red by these Rules. 

18. PG&E also needs to explain why its parent company, PG&E Corporation, is not an amliate 
under these Rules, j.e.~ cxpJaill 'he parent's functions \\ilhin the COrpOnltion. 
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19. PG& Ws outr.:ach crforts should not include advice and assistance on choosing a core 
transportation agent. 

20. PG&E should provide assurance that it \\ill not use exposure from its outreach efforts 
through a01nitygroups (e.g., cit)' governments, schools, churches), to offer or provide its 
audience advice or assistance about its a011iates or other ehxtric service pro\·iders. 

21. IfPG&E believes an exemption i$ applicable in a certain instance, it must apply for an 
exemption when it believes it is llN'essary. PG&E cannot avoid conllkts simply by 
declaring that the Rules do not apply in certain circumstances. 

22. PG&E nlust revise its guidelin.:s and standards to comply \\ith the findings of this 
resolution. ensure conlpliance \\11h regulatory rcquircmenls goveming amliate 
relationships; reissue the new guidelines and standards to each employ.:c; and include the 
new guideHnes and standards in its re\'is\.'\i compJiance plan. 

23. In its re\'ised compliance plan. PG&E should submit as an attachment. atopy of its S\.'CtiOll e on aflliiate transaction roles in its new corpoCilte pOlicy handbook. 

24. PG&E's training program appear to be reasonablc, assuming that its summaries of the 
Rules arc accurate and complete. PG&E should provide examples oftmining materials and 
manuals that address or explain these Rules to its cn\ptoyc.:s. Further; PG&E should mak.: 
available \w~1!il1l copies, not just summaries, of Ru1cs Ill) IV, and V to aU PG&E, 
atliliate, and holding company emplo)·ccs. and plae.: the Rules 011 the companies' intemet, 
Intranet or email systcms. 

25. PG& E is cncotiragoo its use of dectrcinic bulletin boards and its 0\\11 intemet web page to 
comuluniC'ate infonnation. 

26. As it is likely that PG&E knows in advance that it "in haw surplus supply or capacity, or 
available infomlation or services, it is not unreasonabk to r'-"quire notice to be posh.'\i on 
the PO&E's.afllliate transaction web site contcnlp0rillleously \\1th when these r.:sources 
\\ill be made a\;ailablc. PG&E should do this, and also makc these re-sources a\·ailable to 
all similarly situated IInns, "which include all cOIll}X'titors S\?rving the same 111arket as the 
utility'S aOiliates." 

27. PG&E must make aU discounts, fce waivers, or tJrilfpro\'isions contemporaneously 
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available to aU market participants, if a PG&E a01liate is invoh'ed in the trans..1ction. 

28. PG&E's contract \\lth its aO'iliate. PG&E ES is valid as long as PG&E offers the $..'lIl1C' 
service and price to .111 market ~'lrticip.lnts. 

29. \Ve accept the definition of"contel11pOrancously" HS "at or ne.\r the same time". 

30. In order to v('rify and detennine whether the discounts and waivers arc equally oHhN to 
aU market participants, whenever an aO'iliatc is involwd in a transaction, PG&E must 
maintain an accounting of when, how and to \\hom it onhs its discount to. 

31. PG&E has adopted a no-joint-markeling corporate policy. 

32. PG&E employees, \\llh customer contact responsibilities includillg senior omcers, rc-ceivc 
periodic training and communications on state and federal anlitmst law. PG&E defines 
custonier contact responsibilities as a regular feature of these crnpJoyees' jobs as ha\'ing to 
communicate \\llh customers of the utility. 

33. PG&E's employees arc instructed not to say or imply that the taking ofa utility service is 
contingent upon the taking ofscrvite from an aniliate. 

34. PG&E is \\illing to consider adding exampks to its "Key Requirements" document and 
other \\TiUen enlpJoyee materials and on its AOiliate Rules Compliance Dep.lrtment web 
sile, available to employees. 

35. PG&Ws definition of "assigning ClistOI1l('fS" is not limited to just slamming case but must 
aJso apply to each and ewry conduct and'or difl'erent types of assignment of customers that 
Illay arisc in the future. 

36. If a third party contacts PO&E requesting infonuation about its a01liates' telephone 
number or address, PG&E may provide customers \\lth a list ofaH providers of gas· 
rdated, electricity-related. or other utility·rdated goods and services, approved by the 
Commission, operating in its sef\'ice territory, iilc1uding its anIliates. PG&E Illay also 
provide customers \\ith a list of se[\'ice providers approved by other gownunental bodics 
as long as it has HIed this list by an advice letter during its first semi·annual a(hicc letter 
tiling and is dther approved or pending appro\·a1. 'fthere is no Commission-authorized 
list available, PG&E l1lay refer customers (0 a generally available listing ofscf\'icc 
providers (e.g., the Yellow Pages). 
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37. Where a customer sends a communication to the utility which is intended for its afliliate. 
PG&E's employee should retunllhe communication to the customer, infonlling the 
customer of the difference in entities and enclose a list of all service providers' telephone 
numocrs and addresses, including its a01liatcs. 

38. PG&E shall riot share Infonnation \\ilh its a01liates which arc "proprietary or non-publicly 
available repOrts'> unless it provides the same infonnation immediately to its afliliates' 
competitors. 

39. Employees who lea,'c PG&E for an afliliatC arc governed by Rule V.G, which restricts the 
transfer ofinfonuation. 

40. PG&E \\ill post discounts rdated to interstate natural gas transaction on its PGINW 
ekcrtonic bulletin board; post discounts rdated to interstate elc\'tricity transaction on 
OASIS; and post any anlliate discounts on intra-s!ate triHlsactions and maintain all 
required infomiation on Its intemet web site. 

41. PG& E uses a Standard Customer Release lnfonnation Form or an equivalent fonn to 
obtain aflinnative customer \\nUen consent for thc rdease ofinfonnation. 

42. PG&E's corporate policy E.2(3Xa) states that employees may not use or disclose 
conl1dentialor proprietary infonnatiori. during employment. 

43. Rule IV.A requires that infomlation be made on a nondiscriminatory b..1.sis. To c(lmpl)' 
"ith this Rule. PG&E should post a notice on its internet site that it intends to release 
customer information to an anlliate contemporaneous "ith the actual (ran~1.ction. 
Moreover, this notice should generaUy describe the type of data to be released \\ithout 
releasing the name of the cllstomer or the spedflc data to be rdeaseJ. 

44. As long as non-customer SIX'Cil1c, non-public infonnation is made available 
contemporaneously to all service providers on the same tenns and conditions, PG&E is in 
compliance with these Rules III.EA and IV.B .. 

45. Service providers addressed by these Rules arc not limited to the Commission's list of 
Electric Service Providers (ESPs). Compliance "ilh Rule IV.C requires that PG&E 111e a 
list of all providers of gas-rc1atcd, electricity-related, or other utility-related goods and 
services operating in its service territory,inciuding its afliliates, \\ith the Commission by 
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Advice Letter. 

46. PG& E may provide customers \\ith a list of an providers of gas-related. elc,tricity-relatN. 
or other utilit)'-rdatro goods and services, approved by the Comli.1ission. operating in its 
service territory. including its aOlliates. PG&E may also provide customers \\ith a list of 
sen'ice providers approved b)' other gQvernmental bodies as long as it has filed this list by 
an adviee letter during its first semi-annual advice letter tiling and is citherappro\'ed or 
pending approval. Ifthtrc is no Commissioll-authorized list a",ailabte. PQ&E may refer 
customers to a generally availabte listing of serviCe providers (e.g., the Yellow Pages). 

41. Rule IV.E does not prohibit PG&E froln expJaining to its customers bundled utility 
distribution service, virtual direct access. direct access (aritls or other PG&E tariO: gas or 
cI~tric rules. or to provldc general advice. 

48. PG&E states that it will issue a pOlicy to all utility oOicers and managers for dissemination 
(0 all utility employees. and te) the CEOs o( each afilliatc for dissemination to all 
employees ofthat afliliate which \\ill inlplement Rule IV.O. The company should submit a 
copy of this policy statement in its revised compliance plan. 

49. The Overland audit should be reviewed in A.9S- I 0-024 and should not control the outcome 
of this proceeding. 

50. PG&E and its afllliales should maintain separate Board of Dircctors. oflicers, and books of 
accounts. except to the extent necessary to pedornl shared corporate services aHowed 
under Rule V.E. Further, PG&E and its afllliates are separate corporate entities. PG&E 
amliate enlp!oyees should no longer be sharing facilities \\ith the c0l11pany. FillaUy, the 
books and r,-'Cords ofPd&E aflliiates should be oIX'1l for examination by Commission 
staO~ 

51. PG&E has proyiMd its employees two listings of goods and services, listing goods and 
services that 1l1ay or may not be purchas~djointly by the utility and one or nlore of its 
aOiliates. Doth lists of goods and sen'ices appear to be to be in compliance with these 
Rules. 

52. PG&E states that it transferred 120 employees who prcviously perfonlled shared c(lrporate 
services to rd&E Corporation. PG&E should repOrt in its re\'iscd compliance plan 
whether there arc any aOiliatc employees still occupying an)' of the utility's buildings, and, 
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if so, its plan to r("('tify this. 

53. PG&H Corporation~s financial statements and PG&E financial statements and annual 
fERC reports shaH be audited for compliance \\lth GAAP by independent accountants on 
an annual basis. 

54. According to the comp..Ul)·~ Corporate Accounting charges PG&E Corporation for its 
allocated share of the costs of corporate services provided by PG&E on a monthly basis. 
Also, PG&:E corporate service employees charge time spent directly on holding company 
or afliiiate ntatters to the appropriate entity, by repOrting time sJ'X'nt on these matters. 
Finally, PG&E Corporation shall charge PG&E for services and support it pro\'ides to 
PG&E. 

55. PG&E states that the August 1997 Procedures were revised to comply \\ith the transfer 
pricing rules adopted in D.91·12·088. 

56. The Rules allow for limited sharing of directors and ofilcers, specifically the Chief 
Financial OJlicer and General Counsel, in the pcrfonnance of the corporate support 
functions as set forth in Rule V.G.I. This limited sharing of ollicers and directors appl)' 
only to the sharing of oOicers and directors between PG&: E and its afliliatcs. Nothing in 
the Rules pr('dude the holding company and all afliliates from sharing the same otlkers 
and directors, provided they are not a1so dir\.'Clors of the utility. However, Rule V.E is a 
limited exception and docs not allow the Chief Executive Ofllcer and Chaimlan ofthe 
Board ofPG&E to be able to serve as a director and Board Chainnan ofils alliliates. 

57. In its revised compliance plan, PG&E should elaborate on how its corporate 
communications and public relalions functions are shareable under Rules V.E, as clarified 
by 0.98-08-035, and how the company proposes to pre\'ent the abuses spt~it1ed in the 
dedsion. Further, PG&E should discuss how shared corporate support services does not 
include any activities which would violate the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's 
rules conceming marketing afliliates. 

58. If the pan~nt is not an aOiUate under these Ruks, the utility's web site may contain a link to 
the parent web site, and the parent web site may provide infonnation about the utility on its 
web site limited to the facts n~cssary and important to the- financial community, i.e., 
information conveyed in the corporation's annual report and other investor 
communications. 
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59. In its revised compliance plan, rO& E should provide a copy of its memorandum issued by 
Senior VP and General Counsel to all rO&E Corporation employees and subsidiaries 
selling forth the requirements of Ruks V.F.2 and V.F.3. 

60. PO&E's contract with PO&E ES, having to do \\ith static transfa s\\itchcs, is allowed b)' 
Rule m.D.I. as long as its non·discrimination constraints are followed. Such interaction 
\\ith its afl1liate is not addressed by Rule V.FA.a. which allows t..xhnical or operational 
meelings to discuss the provision of transportation service to a third party customer. 
provided thatlhe meelillg is not solicited by the utilit), or aftiliate and that it not be used for 
marketing purposes. 

61. The pUrpOse of Rule V.FA is to allow the utilit),. its aflliiates. and customers the tlexibility 
(0 resoh'c technical and operational problems regarding the utility's provision of 
transportation service. This flexibility cannot and nlust not be abused by allo\\ing the 
utility atld its aflliiatc (0 jointly market their services. 

62. PG&E employees should be ~rmitted to attend nleetings \\ith their al11liatcs and 
customers to address technic-al and operational issues regarding the utility'S prOVision of 
transportation service. These utilit)' employees must refrain from engaging in prohibited 
activities during these meetings. 

63. If a prohibited topic arises, i.e .• advertising, sales, marketing or other activity which may 
be classified as ajoint activity, during a meeting, trade show, conference or other public 
marketing event. then the utility employee must not participate in the discussion. 

64. PG&E \\ill issue a memorandum to all emplo)'ees ofrO&E Corporation and its 
subsidiaries setting forth the requirements of Rule V.F.S. Thc cOIllpany should include a 
copy of this memorandum in its revised compliance pJan filing. 

65. In its revised compliance plan. PO&E should report on how it plans to share its employees 
\\ith its aflliiates, if at all. and how it will satisf)' the various conditions listed in Rule 
V.O.2.c. 

66. In the case of shared dir..xtors and ofllcers, D.98-08·035 requires a corporate oOlcer from 
PG&E and its holding comp.. .. my to "crify, in PG&E's compliance plan, that mechanisms 
and procedures are in place to ensure that the utility is not utilizing shared oOkers and 
directors as a conduit to circumvent any of~hese Rules. Further, PO&E's compliance plan 
shalliisl all shared directors and omcers octwcen it and the aftlliates. No later than 30 
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days foHo\\ing a change (0 this list, PG&E shaH notify the Commission's Encrgy Division 
and the parties on the scrvice list ofR.97-0-1-0111l.91-0-1-012 of any change to this list. 

67. The tracking ofempJoyec movement between the utility and its afliliatcs is an ('stablished 
proc('dure under D.93-0i-OI6. 

68. rG& E scnt each emph:»·('c in the holding company a letter outlining their respOnsibilities 
\\ith r('spectto the usc ofcont1dential utility information. I folding company employ('('s 
were asked to sign an acknowledgment that they understood the policy and intended to 
comply. Copies of this letter and acknowledgment should be includro in PG&E's revised 
compliance plan filing. 

69. For the pUrpOses of Rule V.G.2.c. it is r('asonable to assUme that the initial staOing period 
ends on July It 1998. _ 

70. For the purpOs('s of Rule \'.G.2.c. it is reasollable to define calendar year as a 12-month 
period. 

71. In order to accommodate certain employees whose position arc impacted by the electric 
industry restructuril'lg, D.98-08-035 modified Rule V.G.2.c (0 provide the utility the 
opportunity to demonstrate that no fcc, or a ksscr per~entage than 15% is appropriate for 
am"cted rank·and-fite (nonexecutive) en\ployees. The Board of Directors niust vote to 
classify these employees as hinlpacted" by el~ctric restructuring and these enlployces must 
be transferred no later than D~cembcr 31, 1998. For employees working at divested plaills, 
the Ooard must \'ote (0 classify these cmplo)'ees as "impacted" by electric restructuring and 
these employees must be transferred no later thall \\lthin 60 days after the end of the O&~I 
contract \\lth the new plant 0\\11ers. 

72. Rule \'.11.6 applies (0 utility transfers \\ith afliliates as defined in Rule 11.0, i.e., afilliates 
engaging in the provision of a proouct that uses gas or electricity or the provision of 
services that relale to the use of gas or electricity. 

13. Rules VILA through VII.F (Utility Products and Services) are addressed in a separate 
PG&E advice letter tiled on January 30, 1998 describing the exisling products and services 
it \\ill oner. \Ve \\ill mle on this tiling s('paratcly. 

74. The Protests tiled by the JPC and the ORA are granted in part and dellied in part il\ 
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accordance \\ith the discussion herdn. 

TIIEREFORE IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

I. PG&E shall file a new compliance plan by advice kUcr to comply "ith OP 2 in the 
Dctision. for the Commission's approval and incorporating the corr~ctiolis discussed in 
this Resolution, no later than 30 days from the cOl-clive date of this Resolution .. 

2. PG&E shall file a rc\;sed compliance plan regarding Rule V.F.I no latcr than 30 days aficr 
the COllllllission acts on the P.;otilion for Modification ofSDG&E and SoCalGas. 

3. PG&E has dcwloped and implemented a training program for enlploye~s who participate 
in the dealings between the utility and its aftiliates. In its revised conipllance plan, PG&E 
shall provide infonllation on how plans to target which employees need sIX""Cial and!or . 
more intensive (raining. 

4. In the revised compli3l'lce plan PG& E shall provide a listing of each and c\'e£)' subsidiary 
and aOitiate, along \\ith their particular products and servic.;os. and why they are or are not 
co\'er.;od by these Rules. 

. 5. PG&E shaH explain in its rc\'ised compliance filing the functions of its paTent compan)', 
PG&E Corporation, and why PG&E Corporation is not an amliate under these Rules. 

6. In its re\'ised compliance filing, PG&E must provide assurance that it \\ill not use exposure 
fwm its outreach efrorts through amnity groups to oOcr or provide its audience ad\'ice or 
assistance about its afliliates or other electric service providers. 

7. To ensure compliance "ilh regulato£)' requirements gowming anlliate relationships, 
PG&Ets new compliance plan must include Its reyis~d guidelines aud standards and be 
distributed to each employee. 

8. PG&E Sh~lll d.;oscribe in its rc\'ised compliance filing how it \\ill pro\'ide information it has 
on surplus suppJies, capacity, or available infonllation Or se£\'ices, on its aftlliate 
transaction intemct web site contemporaneously with When those r.;oSources 
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\\ill be made a\'ailable. PG&E should also explain how it \\iII make these resources 
a\'ailable to similarly situated nnns, including aU competitors serving the same market as 
the utility's aOiliates. 

9. In its revised compliance plan, PO&E shall explain how it instructs its employees not to 
say or imply that taking utility service is contingent upon the raking ofservicc'from an 
alliliate. 

10. In its revised compliancc ming, PG&E \\il1 show how it has expanded its definition of 
"assigning customers" to apply to not only slan\mhlg cases, but to also apply to each and 
cvcry conduct andfor diO'crent type of assignnlent of customers that may arise in the future. 

II. PG&:E shall require that its empfoyet's provide customers \\ith a list of all Commission
aulhoriz\.'tI provid('fs of gas-related, ellXtritity-re1ated, or other utility-rctated goods and 
servict's operating in its service territory, including itsantliates. PG&E may also provide 
customl'fS \\ith a list ofpro"iders approved by other go\"eolllll'ntal bodies which has either 
oct'n appro\"t'd by or pt'oding approval of the Commission. If there is no Conimission
authorizc:d tist available, PG&E shall refer customers (0 a generally available listing of 
service providers (e.g., the Yellow Pagt's). 

12. If a customer sends PO&E communication which is intended for an aOiliate, PG&E shall 
hal'e the employec retum the communication to the customer infonl1ing the customer of 
the difierel1cc in entities and enclose a list of all service providers' telephone numocrs and 
addresses, including its aflitiates. 

1 J. PO&: E shall not share infonnation with its antliates which arc "proprietary or non'publicly 
availablc reports" unless it provides the ~1.mc infonnation contemporaneously to its 
afliliates' competitors. 

14. PG& E shall rc:strict the transfer of infonnation for all cmployet's who leave PG& E for an 
atliliatt'. 

) 5. PG& E shall post aU discounts rdated to interstate natural gas fransaction on its parow 
electronic bulletin board; discounts rdated to interstate electricity transaction on OASIS; 
and discounts on intra-state transactions and maintain all rcquir,--d infomlatioll on its 
intemet web site. 

16. To comply \\11h Rule IV.I\, PG&E shall post a notice on its intemet site that it intends to 
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rek'ase customer infonnation (0 an aOlliate contcmpomncous "ith the actual tmns..1ction. 
Moreover. this notice shall gCllcrally describe the type of data to be released \\;thout 
releasing the n~\(l1C of the customer or the SlX'Cit1c data to be rdeascd. 

17. PG&E shaH me a list ofscf\ice providcrs in its service tcrritol)', including its aniliatcs. 
\\;th the Commission by Advice LeHer, unless it granted rctiefundcr the provisions of 
Rule IV.C. Until such a list is approved by the Commission. the Comp..1ny may refer the 
customer who inquires aoout service pro\'idNS to 3 gencraHy m'ailable list of such service 
providers. such ~s 'the Ye1l6\\' Pages. ' 

18. PG&E shall submit a copy ofils polie)' statement implementing Rule iv.o in its revised 
compJiance plan, and issue this statetllenl to all utility ofl1cers and managers for 
disseminati6n to all utility cnlployees. and to the CEOs of each anitiate for dissemination 
to all employees of that anitiate. 

19. PG& E stales a n\elliorandum Was issued by SeniO'r VP and General COUllScl to all PG& E 
Corporation employees and subsidiarics setting forth the requirements of Rules V.F.2 and 
V.F.). The comp..1ny shall provide a cop)' of this memomndum in its revised compliance 
p1an filing. 

20. PG& E 5.1)'S that it nill issue a memomndul11 to all cmployees of PG&: E COrpOration and its 
subsidiaries setting forth the requirements of Rule V.F.5. The company shall include a 
copy of this memorandum in its revisoo compliance plan Hling. 

21. PG&E shall iJ'lclude in its rcvisN compliance ming'copies ofletters issued by its General 
Counsel. sent to each employee in the holding comJh1ny, that outlined their responsibilities 
with respect to the use of confidential utilit)' infonnation., The comp..'lny shall also include 
copies ofacknowledgments signed by employees which said that they understood the 
policy derived from Rule V.G,2. 

22. PG&E shaH elaborate on how corporate communications and public relations fllnctions are 
shareable under Rules V.E. as c1aritit.~ b}' D.98-08-035, and how it proposes to prcwllt the 
abuses Slk'Cified in the dtX'ision. Further, PG&E shaH discuss how shared corporate 
support scrvites does 110t include any activities which would violate the Fedefal Energy 
Regulatory COllllllissionts mles concerning marketing alliliates. 

23. PO&E shall rt.'quire a corpomte ofliCt'C frolli PO&E and ils holding company to verify tl}?lt 
mcchanisms and procedures arc in place to enSUre that the utility is not utilizing shared 
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ofllcers and dir~tors as a conduit to cirClllllwnt any ofth('se Rules. 

24. In its r~\'ised compliance plan. PO&: E shall [('port on ho,\' it plans to share Its cmploye-e-s 
\\ilh its aOiliat('s. if at all. and how it \\iH satisfy the various conditions listed in Rule 
V.G.2.\'. 

25. PG&:E shall list aU shared directors and oHice-rs ~(\\~en it and the aOlliatcs. PG&:E s11311 
notify the Commission's Eue-rg)' Di\'isiOl'l and the parties on' the service list of R.97-0-t
OII1I.97-0-t-OI2 Ii.O later than 30 days follo,,;ng any change-s to this list. 

26. The Prole-sts filed by the JPC and the ORA arc granted in p..'ut and denie-d in part in 
accordance \\ith the discussion herein. 

27. This Resolution is efiectl\'c today. 
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I c\'rtify that the for\'going resolution was duty introduced, pas..~--d. and adoptN at a con.r~n:nc\' of 
the Public Utilities Commission of the state of California held on Septcmocr 17, 1998. the 
follo\\ing Commissioners voting fa,"orably lhNoon: 

!J~~·t0;f#l; 
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